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Board to seek federal 'mediation
approximately 7Q interested citizens. A
g ro~ of stri king te~cher
waited
outSide.
The board refused to answer an"
questions from the audience which it
fell might hinder its negotiations with
the teachers.
The board will meet again at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the High School Learning
at CCHS.
Earlier Tuesdav. Reid Martin .
district superi nt e-ndent. said that
arbondalc ommunity High School
Education Association negotiators and
representatives of the school board had

In an effort to break the dead lock in
negotiations with striking teachers. the
Ca rbondale Commun ity High School
(CCHS) District 165 Board of Education
voted unanimously late Tuesday night
to ha ve its ~ief negotiator harles
Hine work wi th the teachers to bring in
a federal mediator.
The board also voted unanimously to
keep the chool calendar a it is and to
pay teache rs only for those days on
which they work.
The meeting wa s attended by

- - - - - - - - - - ------ -

striking before the contracts expire at
midnight Wednesday ). Martin said.
.. And by not offering a counter proJ>(lSal
they are stopping an agreement from
being reached." '
.
lartin said at that time that the la t
Wednesday was to have been the.
altempt to n gotiate t
' tu~tion had
second day of cia s for the 1.400
been made by the boar
education.
students at the three arbondale high
"The -last contact was made bv the
schools.
board with a proposal ent at about 5 ~
In a press release Tuesday mormng
p.m . Sunday. We're waiting for the \
th
HSEA aid. "The boar(rs posture
teachers association to make a counter
of take it or leave it is till unaccept.able
proposal.·· Martin said.
to the aSSOClallon. Our bargaining tt:am
"Th' teachers broke the law when
is always a \'allable around the clock for
they yiolated their contracts" I by
.legot iat ions." '

tal ked about the possibility of no 10nRer
using an American Arbitration
'Association mediator as called for in
their contract
.
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Convention's
drama told
by delegates
By Jim Wisur i

1

Dail)' Egy ptian Staff Writer

ow that the clamor has s ubsided.
wounds have healed. and hours of lost
s leep have been r egained. area
delegates to last week's Republican
National onvention are looking forwa'rd to ten weeks of hard campaigning .
"We have to put together an impressive cam paign . " says Howard
Olson. I professor in Animal In dustries and a delegate committed to
President. Gerald Ford at the convenlion .
To the American public watching the
co nvention on television . the GOP
proceedings sometimes appeared
unorganized a nd boisterous. especiaUy
during the numerous demonstrations by
backers of Ford a nd ' his c hallenger,
Ronald Reagan.
, Rose Vieth. 50 Hill crest Dr .. Carbondale. a staunch Reagan delegate in
the midst of the predominately pro-Ford
. Illinois delega tion . saw the outbreaks as
an expression of the delegate s' "very
deep emotional feelings."
" I' ve never seen anything like it
before." s he said. " Things got so wild on
the convention floor. I was sure (hey
were going to postpone the balloting ."
Olson thought the demonstra tions
were "a little bit much" . but still
necessary to let the delegates "get it out
of their systems_"
.
" Thev were hav ing alot of fun and it
wa n't hurting anybody." ' he said of the
demonstrations. " If Mrs . Ford wants to
dance with Toroy Orlando.-'why not?"
Is n and Vieth were just as sur prised
as the res t of the convention bv Ford's
choice of Kansas Senator Roberi Dole as
a ru.nning mate.
_
Olson said he was with Ill inois
delegation co-< hairm an . en. Charles
Perc\, . when Ford announced his choice.
Perc;" . who had been mentioned as a
yice:presidential possibi lily . had no
forewarning of Dole 's selection. ac cording to Olson.
Wi,en \ 'ieth heard of the President's
choice. she was " shocked and su r prised ." she ays . he s upports the
Ford-Dole ticket. but is worried about
Dole's lack .of reputation outside Kansa .
After
rd won the nomination .
Republican
t to establish signs of
P.3rtv unit v to re . the damage done in
the 'Reagan -Ford war . according to
\ -ieth .
The JIIinois de1ega ·on. after sharing
lodging with the Ragan -controlled
California delelZation. threw a party for
(Continued on page 2)

On a clear day

A vi~ of the ~~omPleted cir.cular drive ~
leading to Faner Hall.. ~ picture was taken from a
window facing East in the North wing of Faner.

,

-

.

That's Woody Hall in the background . (Staff photo by
Carl Wagner)

Journalists to aid student leaders
By Joan Pearlman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Student Body Vice President Don
Wheeler announced Tuesday the
appoi ntm ent of Mike Caponi. senior in
journalism. as his executive a istant.
Caponi's job will be to coordinate
activities of student representa tives on
Universit\' committees with the 'tudent
Governm ent office. Wheeler said.
" In the past." Wheeler said. "the
right hand hasn't known what the left
hand wa doing. Student Government
has to be aware of everything goi ng 011.
a nd it will be Mike' job to' bring us up .
to date on what is happening on the
\'arious niversity committees."
Caponi. who is majoring in both the
advertising
and
news-edi(orial
sequences of journalism. also will assist
in the public relations and advertising
of Student Government Wheeler said
Caponi's background in ad vertising will
be an asset in helping Student
Government
produce _effective
ad\'ertisements
and
publicity
campaigns.
CaPQ ' id that when he first came

to SI . he was interested in
admi nistrative justice and has always
been involved with the people in
tudent Governm ent. l:Ie ha_ wQrked on
many stude nt elec tion campaigns .
includi ng that of Tom Jone ·. tudent
body pre ident.
hris Van Coon. a recen t transfer
student from the College of Dupage.
also joined the Student Government
ranks this week. Van Coon volunteered
:\Ionday to serve publicity and public
relations coorC\Oinator for Student
Government.
Wheeler described an Coon as an
enthusiastic worker \\'ho has good l deas
for
improvi ng
(he
Student
Government's advertisements. While
attending the College of DuPage, Van
Coon worked wit h the advertising
department in the student government.
According to Ch r is McMullen.
executiv.e assistant to the student body
president. Student Government had not
planned to hire a coordinator -Hlr
publicit·y and public relations because
of a cut in fee allocations. Since Van
(;oon volunteered her services. the onlv
post left open in the Student

' ;overnm ent Office I ' that of a 'ecrmd
executive assistant to the student body
president.
;\lcMullen said that prt'V1ou I~ there
hav(' been . two executive a - I tant to
the student body president. but there
arc no plans to hire a econd a sistant
at this time.

Gus says StJldent Government
never knows (What either hand is
doing.
-
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Cosmonauts return "ome from space station
MOSCOW ( AP)-Two ' Soviet cosmonauts 'retunred ' safely- to ' earth
Tuesday after s pending nearly two months aboard the orbiting Salyut 5
space stat!.gp, the Soviet news agency Tass reported. It said the general
condition or Cmdr. Boris VoLynov. 41. and Flight Engineer Vitaly
Zholobov, 39. W;1S " satisfactory."
They had conducted me LlIQrgy experiments with liquid metals in the
vacuum of their soace cham'ber and observed the growth of plants and
insects for the purpose of ~enet ic studies. They surveyed a large sector of
Soviet territory and analyzed geological forma tion~ with the aim of finding
oil, gas and ore deposits. They also made weather observations. according
to official reports. Tass said the two men had completed a 48-day research
program aboard the space slation. Their ~yuz 21 rocket blasted off from
earth July 6, which would give them a tolal of 50 days in space. This is fa r
short of the 84-day record held by an American Sky lab crew.

Uta" Democrat convictec!- in soliciting charge
SALT LAKE CITY AP) -Rep. Allan T. Howe was convicted in Dis trict
Court Tuesday on a misdemeanor. charge of solic.iting sex from .two poli~ e
decoy prosititutes. The five-man. three-woman Jury returned Its verdict
after 28 minutes of deliberation. Sentencing was set for 9 a .m. Wednesday.
Howe. a Utah Democrat. had been convicted las t month on the same
charge in City Court and appealed to the District Court level. "No
comment on the political 'questions no)\'." Ho,we sa id as he left the
courtrooms with his attorney after the verdict was returned. Howe. under
pressure from Democratic leaders to drop his bid for re-election. has sa id
earlier he would not resign or quit his campaign.

Ofg~'J~~~

Full' _employment _pledge
given by Sen. Mondale
By Jim . Adams

WASH INGTON
lAP I-Der:'ocratic
vice preSidential nominee Walter
. Mondale said Monday that what he calls
" Nixon-Ford " inflation and high
joblessness will be a central issue in his
cam~ign .

Mondale said in an interview that he
and Democratic presidential nominee
Jimmy Carter would ac.hieve full employment. meaning a job for everyone
who can work. by 1980.
He said full eml?loyment would mean
an additional $55 bIllion in taxes and said
the rest of the economy would fall in line.
Mondale said it was no accident that
he started linking President Ford's
policies to former President Richard M.
Ni.xon's last week. at a time when the
Republican National Convention was not
mentionipg Nixion.
. "The last President they GOuld
remember in most oI the speeches was
Abraham Lincoln," he said. "I thought
they'd forgotten, that ' was all. I was
trying to help them out."
.....

But Mondale sidestepped the question
of whether his repeated references to
Nixon and Republican vice presidential
nom inee Robert Dole's reputation as a
gut fighter will mean a bloody cam-

pa.i.~n~·ant a constructive campaign ,"
Mondale rep lied . ".I' ve never taken a
low road in my life. We're goin~ to talk
. onalities."
about issues and not.~
But Mondale said Fo 's economic
licies are the same a Nixon's and
~amed them for the cur ent 7.8 per cent
joblessness . 6 per cent inflation rate .
interest rates around 9 per cent and last
year's $70 billion defiCIt.
He said he'lI be arguing in New York
City Thursday in the first major speech
of a nine-da y campaign swing that those
poli~ies are also wiping out Republican
busmessmen.
" The Republicans always do better
when the Democrats are in," he said
he'lI say . "If you want to live like a
Republican. vote Democratic."
Ford's answer to Mondale cha~es is
likely to be the one he gave in his acceptance speech at the Republican
Convention last week.
I
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Whl~::lit~:rmthe ~~~:~:1:~l~!~~;ns C~~I~r~r.
pro&ss of filing a complamt charging
... _ U '
..
..
u",
DIversIty WIth discriminatIon. In
response to a pre-determination
settlement signed last April by black
SIU Security Officers and the
't
·
Umversl
y.
A spokesman for the white officers
said Thursday that as soon .as the
necessary paperwork arrives from the
Equal Employment Oppurtunity
Commission (EEOC ), the complaint will
be formally fi\~ . - '
The
EEOC
mediated
the
predetermination settlement after the
black officers filed a complaint with the
EEOC charging the Security Police
with racial ' discrimination in hiring,
promotions, reassignments, discipline.
wages, job evaluations, and selection of
officers for police training schools.
The pre-determination settlement is
an EEOC procedure which provides for
a settlement without a formal
investigation into the matter.
White Security officers allege that
as a result of that settlement they are .
now being discriminated against.
The spokesman said the white
officers were not included in the
original settlement talks between the
black officers and the University. He
sa rd that , when the white officers
contacted the EEOC they were told that
" they were not a party to the
agreement. The agreement was made
between the University and the black

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP)-Deadly clashes were reported
Tuesday between leaders of a black job boycott and workers in the huge
black township of Soweto as the boycott appeared to ease. The World, a
black newspaper, said seven blacks were killed when about 20 armed
Zulus turned on other blacks, mcluding students, who were harassmg
workers returning borne from Johannesburg Monday night
It said four persons were killed at a railway slat ion and three others died
near the hostel occupied by the Zulus, a l,ribal group. The Johannesburg
Star said it had conflJ11led at least two deaths. Police said they could not
confirm the killings. Police have reported five people killed since Monday
m Soweto, one of them by police gunfire. Racial violence has claimed the
lives of 256 pe..rsons since rioting broke out in the township in June.

Asaoda&ed Press Writer

SIU officers to file discrimination charge

L

George Brown • • Fiscai

Offla!r.
SUtlacrlptlCl"l ra1es are SI2 per yeer or S7..50
for six ITlCI"Iths In .JadtsCI"I and sUrrc:llrdlng

CIU1tIes. SIS per year or $1..50 for six mcnthS
within the United States. and m per year or
Sl1 for six mcnthS In all farelpn aM'Itrles.

wh~e

12. a
officer wrote a
letter to the EEOC to protest the
agreement and to seek an injunction
against it. That letter was never
answered. the spokesman said. He said.
that in further communications with
Ralph Allen of the EEOC. Allen slated
he did not receive a copy of the letter
nor was he aware of its existence.
On Aug. 13 Allen was contacted by
telephone. The white officers requested
that the necessary forms be sent to
lodge a complaint . of discrimination
against the University, but forms have
not yet arrived.
Tuesday, Ralph Allen could not be
reached for comment.
President Warren Brandt said he is
" well aware " of the discrimination
charges white officers are currently
filing, but had no comment on the issue.
The officers' spokesman said some
points of the pre-determination
settlement between the black officers

Some of the pomts disputed by the
white orficers are:
- The a~intment of a black ft)
.
position 0 ieutenant upon a vacancy In
the position without regard to seniority
and qualifications;
- The placement of a black officer in
the investigative section without regard
to qualifications.
- The inclusion of minority and
female officers in police training
schools such as the FBI Academy and
Northwestern Trarfic Institute.
The spokesman for the white officers
said no blacks have applied for the
' police schools and that every orficer
has the equal chance of being accepted
once they apply.
He said nQ.. officers have been
reassigned to the investigative section
since December 1970. He said that
black officers who were assigned to
investigation have left for various
reasons and they have not been
replaced.
Clarence Doughert y. director of
'd h bl k
Campus Services. sal t e
ac
officers chose to go outside the
University to reach a settlement rather
than bring aboul corrective action
within it. Dougherty also noted that a
preface to the agreement signed by the
black officers and Brandt stated that by
signing the agreement, the University
did not admit to guilt in any of the
discriminatory practices noted in the
black officers complaint.

bl~~~h:f~~:~a:nco;~~%n~e~l~~~ ~

black
officers
alleged
that
discriminatory
practices
and
.
procedures had taken place since 1970
when there 15 black officers on the

~~~ ~~~eie~~~?~~~ O{h~ne dl~h!:.I~~

black officers clai m, as a result of
discriminatory practices.
In mid-January the black officers
took their complaint to the Carbondale
Orfice of the Illinois State Employment
Services USES), TQgether with the
manager of ISES. the officers
formalized their complaint and
forwarded it to the Illinois Department
of Labor.
From there, the complaint was
assigned to the EEOC because the
situations described in the complaint
represented a discriminatory pattern
rather than individual inslances of
discrimination .

Har~ campaign~for

GOP;
local. delegate optimistic·
(Continued from page 1)

ideological opponents-turned< omrades,
Vieth said.
However. Vieth pointed out that the.
delegates from Alaska probably bad the
last word on partying within the Grand
Old Party.
.
...
When the Alaska delegates found out
the hotel bar where they were staying
was only open until 2 a .m ., they
threatened to buy the hotel on the sp!>t
unless the bar remained open untiI ' 4
a .m .. according to Vieth.

~: ~~~~lt~no~:d ':~~~~i~ 'that

were darker than the early morning
hours kept by the Alaska delegation.
Involved in bribery ch, rges exchanged between Reagan and Ford
forces was a 1974 sru graduate, John
Oldham of Metropolis.
National columnist Jack Anderson
reported over ABC's Tuesday morning
news Oldham 's cltarge that Ford

~afct~~~~~~~~toM~~~~~~~

Student Editar-irKtIlef. Jean S. Taylor;
campaign for Congress in exchange for
ASsoctate Edlfor. Eric \Nhlte; Edltarlal Page
OIdham's vote at the convention.
. Edltar. Jim 5antar1 ; AsSistant Edlforlat
Oldham , campaign manager forPage Edlfor. Bd) wren; News Editors. Jdw'I
Prineas. was a delegate committed to
O'BrIen and Rebecc:II Bem:ln; Entertainment . Reagan. but had been named by the
(icfitIIr-. MldIeel ~ .... ; Sports Edlfor. Rid{
Chicago Tribune as a possible " soft"
Korch; Assistant Sports -Editor. Doug
delegate.
DorrIs; Photagraphy Edlfor. Carl ~.
Prineas. of RR 3 Carbondale, is the

Republican candidate for the seat in the
U.S. House of Represenlatives presenOy
held by another Carbondale resident,
Paul Simon.
Thursday. Prineas sent out a release
without Oldham's knowledge which
charged "Campaign money was offered
to the Prineas for Congress Commi. if
he (Oldham) would change his ~~."
Oldham clarified the charge : "There
was a disagreement over what was said.
Although no specific amount of money
was mentioned. we were told the
President's organization would help out
those who help the President."
Prineas' press release further implied.
"national figures"
and " fe110w
delegates were . . urging him to change
his vote."
Oldham said he felt "no covert
pressure than loy other delegate at tI\e

:a~'!':. ~=:, ~~ ~~f~: ~=

fom~:moul~i~acr:1sat~':..s :t;;;ore
pressure than any other deleagte at the
convention to change his vote.
Two Ford deleJ.ates from the Cbicago
area reported brIbe offers from Reagan
forces . Vieth said former Illinois
governor Ri9hllrd Ogilvie made a "great
mistake" '?Y ~nouncir.g those charges
without investigating them. " He added
credence to the story by believing it,"
she said

GOP ~peful vows school
<a.B.

KopIowiU

/DalIY~E~ Staff Writer
James "Big Jim' Thompson,
Republican candidate for governor,
said Tuesday he would like to see more
money spent for education, but that any
in.c rease in the education . budget is
contingent uPQn budget cuts in other
areas of government, primarily public
aid.
Speaking at the Anna Elks Club.
Thompson said educatiqn is his number
one priority, but that he is not going to
" promise dollars we don't have."
He said it is necessary to determine
priorities in education, and he
mentioned full funding for primary and
secondary schools, teacher pay raises
.
and pensions as high on his list.
Thompson was in Southern Illinois to
gather votes for his upcoming
gubernatorial electiOn show down with
Democrat Michael J . Howlett .
Thompson. who lives in Chicago. said
he intends ' to spend more time in
Southern Illinois familiarizing himself
with downstate voters and less time in
the Chicago are
here, "if they don't _
know me by now, they never Will."
During a speech earlier in~ d~ in
Benton. Thompson said the lederal
government pays half of the $2 billion
designated for state welfare programs.
but federal officials "write all the
rules."
Thompson said he would try to
"improve the morale of public· aid
workers" by visiting public aid offices
and meeting with welfare workers
during . the fi!lill two months of his
campaIgn: ,
In an interview on his recreation
vehicle. Thompson said one way out of
the state welfare prob¥!m is t6
centralize welfare with the federal
government. The money would still' be
cO":ling out of the tax payer's pocket, he
noted, but it would take the burden off
the state.

Thompson to!d about 50 people in
that he felt there were four main

~

~ues. i.n his campaign: One is integrity

10 politIcs. He saId that win or lose, on
election day he wanted to be able to
"look in the mirror a.od be able to say
I've run an open and honest
campaign."
The second issue he said, is fISCal
integrity', which means the governor
should 'stop spending money we don't
have."

ThompsCl'n named jobs as the third
issue. Fewer jobs means more public
aid, which means higher taxes. which
Thompson said he hopes to avoid.
The last issue is independence in
government. he said. Thompson said he
intends to be his own man. not tied to a
machine or anyone region. "We're not
going to have Daley's governor." stated
Thompson. which drew applause from
the crowd.
Thompson criticized Howlett for
avoiding a public debate. " Howlett has
spent the first half of the campaign
hiding behind his billboards and the
second half hiding behind his lawyers."
he quipped.
At the end of his remarks. Thompson
put in a word for Republicans running
for the 1l1inois General Assembly.
" It's important that I don't go to
Springfield alone," Thompson said.
Republican politicians appearing
with Thompson in Anna were Peter
Prineas of Carbondale, candidate for
U.S . Representative in the 24th
Congressional district. David N.
Barkhausen. candidate for State Senate
in the 59th district, Marion Mayor
Robert L. Butler. candidate for State
Representative in the 59th district, and
Robert C. Winchester, incumbant State
Representative from the 59th district.

James (Big Jim) Thompson

Northwest Side residents present proposal

Council to consider citizen traffic plan
• By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The city council agreed Monday to
consider a Northwest side citizen plan
which would create one-way streets and
re·route commercial traffic from the
area's 2O-foot·wide streets.
The citizens ' proposal will be con ·
. sidered with six alternatives previously
designed by the city.
The councll also accepted a timetable
for the project, slating June 1. 1977 as the
date for awarding the construction
contract. After public hearings are held
__ in December . . the City Council will
choose the final plan during a January .
19n session.
•
Bob Wenc of 609 N. Carico St.,
presented the citizens' proposal. saying
It was developed during four workshops
held by Northwest area residents .
The plan would maintain the 2O-foot·
wide sections of Bridge and Almond
Streets from Sycamore to Rigdon Street .
making them one·way : allow parking on
only one side of Carico Street while
maintaining its 2O·foot width ; eliminate
a block of Kennicotl Street between

Michaels StreeJ...and Carico Street to
limit commercial vehicle access to the
area : create bike paths and leave
Oakland Avenue and Willow Street as
theyare.
Wenc said changes in the neigh ·
borhood should occur " only with a
pressing need . " He said the present
streets are desirable because they have
green space, discourage through traffic
and there are trees that help lower air
conditioning bills .
During last week 's council meeting ,
Bill Boyd . public works director , ob·
jected to the citizens' plan to widen the
street to 30 feet. He said , ' 7don ' t like
being told that we don't kno what we
are dOing,"
Paul Turner of 711 N. Bridge, who
presented a petition to the council July
19 in favor of the 3()..foot widening. said
the project should be " turned over to the
men who have the qualifications. "
During a meeting with the orthwest
area residents July 28. five city alter·
natives were presented by the Planning
Division . Those alternatives included
circular drives, parking bays and parks.
The original proposal called for the 30·

foot widening, five·foot parkways, four·
foot sidewalks and storm and sanitary
sewers. But because of the nearness to
the street of many homes. the Northwest
side residents feared their yards and
trees would be destroyed.
Most residents have not objected to
the new sewers. but Boyd said con·
struction of the sewers could only be
done as part of a total street project
because sewers are an average of 12 feet
below the surface of the center of the
streets.
1.0 other action the council annexed the
Lake Heights subdivision . .a residential
area southeast of the city. They also
agreed to seek public funding to help
finance ne,w sewers which are scheduled
to be built in the. area because of county
health laws.
Council members had previously
opposed the annexation plan because of
the SI14 .000 cost to the residents-for the
sewer system .
Lake Heights residents may still be
liable for the cost of the system if no
public funds are found. but the city has
agreed to hillp with part of th8.cost by
footing the bill for .a S31.000. sewage

lagoon.
The council also agreed to a proposal
submitted by David Kenney. a member
of the Carbondale Library Board. to
seek funding for Ca rbondale 's proposed
lil;>rary and municipal buildings with
separate applications.
Kenney told the council that I;>y filing '
two applications . the possibility of not
receiving federal' funding would be
narrowed.
" If one (application ) is denied . the
other might get it. We'd rather have a
library than nothing ." he said .

. The weather
\ ednesday very warm and humid with
chance of showers and thunderstorms .
High in the upper 80s or lower 90s .
Variable cloudiness Wedne day night
and Thursday warm and humid with
chance of showers and thunderstorms .
Low Wednesday night in the lower 70s.
High Thursday in the upper 80s or lower
90s. Chance of rain 30 per cent Wednesday and 40 percent Wednesday night.

Nature center plans outreach to SIU
By Da~e Heun
,,-"'Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
SlU's·Touch of Nature Environmental
Center has undergone some personnel
changes in an effort to bring about better
communication wit.h the rest of the
Univer!>ity, said Thomas Meldau ,
director of the centers Enviromental
Works
.
Former Tou
Nature director Jack
W. Legge!, who
fired in June ~as.
been temporarily replaced by Andy
Marcec, coordinato in the Division o.f
Continuing Educatt n . Marcec is the
actiDl fISCal officer. until another can be
appointed.

The position of publicity promotions
speciahst. held by Marge Langenes. has
been eliminated .
" Too many people don ' t even know
that Touch of Nature exists," saidMeldau. " It can serve as a terrific
')utdoor educational facility, simply
because of the nature of Southern
Illinois."
Touch of Nature, located on Giant City
Road, is a 6500' acre complex located in
the beart of Shawnee National Forest. It
was
formerly
SIU's
Outdoor
Laboratory .
"An ecological, historic~1 and contemporary look at woods, water and
Wilderness. That's the theme behind

SIU's Touch of Nature Environmental
Center," Meldau said.
Three basic programs are being of·
fered at the center; Envir.onmental
Workshop , " Camp Little Giilnt,"
designed for the handicapped and the
Underway program which emphasizes
outdoor cballenges lik~ hiking ,
canoeing, rapelling and orienteeripg .
"We need student involvement in all
of the programs we offe,r," Meldau
said. "Ninety per cent of the potential
place isn't being used."
,
"Touch of Nature can be used for a.oy
kind of group outings , projects or
r:etreats," Meldau said. "The forestry

club practices there. and . there are
always orienteering meets."
Meldau claims one of the reasons the
center never became popular was
because the cost of using the -facilities
was too high.
. "We're not oUt
make money," he
said, "We've cut ·
prices of l!!dging
and the cost of reserving areas."
"When I first arrived in 1974, I was the
entire Environmental Workshop
faculty," Meldau said. "Now we have
added many new instructors and
volunteers. "
He said anyone interested in becoming
an Environmental Worksbop instructor
should a~_ t;;1Ileeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in tDfMorris Library Lounge.
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Pam;l, planning

retiC&s its peak
By~a."e

., 0rHIde Featlins SJ-Icate
AU the distingWsbed sociological joumalli report
lhat the American family is breaking up. Many a
harried parent, plagued annually by boring
Tbanksgi~ dinners, Christmas shambles and
orthodontists billl;, will say, " It's about time!"
Most pleased by the news, of course, is Edgewater
~~!J~nt of Rent-a-Family, Inc. , a pioneer

"The gravest problem in America," Sprock says,
"has long been the lack of adequate family planning.
Families have always been thrown together helterskelter by the accident of birth. You were as liable to
inherit a sponging aunt with delerium tremens as a
loving, wealthy one with a fortunately incurable
heart murmur.
" We like to think we have the answer."
One of Rent-a -Fam fiy' s customers was Eldon
Cheevey. An orphaned bachelor at 24, Cheevey was a
cautious young man who thought things through. He
immediately saw the advantages of family planning.
For only $10,000 a year he was able to rent the
perfect wife. Her name was Dearest. She kept his
rented apartment nelt as a pin, never told him he
smoked too much, rubbed his back without
demanding he return the favo, nd. was totally
immune to head.aches.
.J
When he told her of his daily tribulations with Mr.
Klatch at the o£fice, she never once responded with,
"You wouldn't believe what happened to me today! "
Instead, she merely said sympathetically, "Poor
dear. " So pleased was Cheevey with his rented wife that
he rented a kindly, silver-haired mother named
Mom, who didn't care a whit if he failed to call her
once a week or ewn if he forgot her birthd.ay. With
Mom came Dad, r wise, pipe-puffing gentleman who
never gave Cheevey any advice and only told him
what a great son he was.
Cheevey wouldn' t make up 'Itis mind whether to
rent children or not. Mter OtIserving those of his
friends he decided the joys of parehthood were
outweighed by its woes.
So when the urge came over him to read a bedtime
story, he would' rent a couple of cuddly tots for the
evening. Once a year of so, he' d rent a d.aughter to
take to the zoo. And he was the proudest parent in the
crowd when his strapping rented son ($29.95 for the
. d.ay) graduated rlJ'St in his class at Skarewe
·University. What he was proudest of was thathe had
saved $40;000 on his son s education.
"Just thiJJk, " he said happily to Dearest one
morn.ing, "I 'have all the pleasures of a family and
none of the drawbacks.' That was the d.ay Mr.
Klatch rued him and he was run over by a push cart.
Instead of a cold martini and a warm "Poor dear"
when he arrived home, he found Dearest packing.
"Sorry, Mr. Cheevey," she said coldly, ';.J've found a
better-paytng job as a comp lit operator .."
He call MOIll and Dad. But they regretfully
inf~ed him that, due ·to his unemployed status,
their contract was automatically terminated.
·Cheevey contemplated suicide. Instead he married
a women named Irma. They had three children. And
. ~y lived t~ether, some~mes ha,ppily, ever after.
When you ve got a family, you ve got troubles,"
says Cheevey. "But allio vice versa."

How to submit letter to editor
Letters to the editor are welcomed and writers may
submit them by mail or in person to the Editorial Page
Editor, Daily Egyptian, Room 1247, Communications
Building.
In ord~ to expedite printing of the letters, certain
procedures and policies have been formulated :
1. Letters should be typewritten and should not
exceed-250 words. Letters exceeding 250 wtIrds will be
edited with care to maintain ~e jist of the article.
2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in
poor taste will not be published.
....
3. AllleJters must be signed by the authors. Students
must identify themselves by classification and major,
- faculty members by department and rank, DODacademic staff members by department and position.
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include
addresses and telephone numbers for verification of
authorship. Letters for which verification cannot be
made will not be published. .

WI~ ~!!:t~~ ~
r_

teachers' strike, why not move in the homeless SlU
studeDIs?
.
Jim San
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Letters
Red decal vs. blue decal

Parking policy shortchanges students
To the Daily Egyptian :
The parking policy at SIU has long been a bone of
contention with students and rightlr so. Mter all, as I
understand it, 'our student fees paid for a shiny new
parking structure which almost did not allow red
sticker parking until after great pressure. Now our
student f~ are enlarging and resurfacing the
parking area between the structure and Illinois Ave.
again to ~ a blue sticker lot.
outrage considering the fac that
This is a m~ra
even at peak ho s the blue sticker area in the
structure usually s some space while cars in long
lines piay .. kill-ball .. waiting for a meager space
here, a s~ce there (as they are slowly being vacated
by the trickle of drivers returning in their cars ) in the
red lot.
Everyone is aware of the fact that the over·
whelming majority of stickers purchased are red and
are purcbased by students as blue stickers are a
privilege of the faculty and civil service. At the lot
across from the Home Economics building along
IUinois Ave. , blue stickers park with impunity in the
red area while their own lots gape balf empty.
How long will SIU students allow these
discrepancies to contmue? The mechanism to initiate
change does-exist. If you would like to see the newly
_refurbished 10 ~ong ~is Ave. changed to red and

OOONESBURY

blue sticker parking, wr~te to the chairman of the
Traffic and Parking Advisory Committee, Dr. Clifton
Andersen, in the marketing department.
..
Howard Halle
Graduate
Art

Advice in parking
To the Daily Egyptian :
I would like to share with the campus community
informli'tion about an article in the campus parking
regulations pamphlet that was called to my attention
by one of the secutity officers. Namely, it is illegal to
have your vehicle parked backwards in a parking
space..

'.

Raymond Silverstein
Assistant professor
Linguistics

by Garry Trudia!

Less convictions noted

~~~! m.ore l~?!~~~'=~~-.~w~!!-c~~l~~.~c~~~!~ _ ~

Assoclaled Press Writer
John B. Swainson, once governor of Mi!:n and
then a state Supreme Court judge, could ve been
sent to prison for 15 years alter he was c victed of
three perjury charges. die wasn 't. The sentence was
60 days.
;
Ralph L. Cummins , a former Transportation
·Department official, could have been jailed for 20
years for accepting $40,000 in bribes. He wasn't. The
sentence was two to six years . , More than 1,000 persons convicted of cheating on
their income ta.xes could have been sent to jail in fiscal
1975. More than two-thirds of them weren't. Most of
the 367 who went to prison were sentenced to less than
a year.
Bank robbers , on the other hand, went to prison in
almost every case handled ):>y federal courts, and
most were sentenced to five years or longer.
The contrast is provoking fresh debate among
government officials and criminal justice experts who
question the fairness of a system which can allow a
well·tailored, college-educated crook to escape with
probation and can send . poverished and poorly
schooled robbers to prison for years.
. Some point out that the white-<:ollBl'-CQm~i I often
gets awaf~ousands of dollars while lb obber's
loot may be no more than a few hundred. ' oreover,
moSt.agree that white-collar crime takes on an extra
dimension of seriousness when the offender is a
government official who has betrayed the public trust.
Some observers see t~ginnings of a trend
toward more severe sentences for whlte·collar
criminals. "I think we will see a steady upward trend
, in the imposition of jail terms in white-<:ollar crimes in
the foreseeable future-;'jlf>eputy Atty. 6en: Harold R.
Tayler said in an interview.
" At the same time," he added, " I would guess that
the average jail term would not be vefY long. I would
guess that a very high number of the Sentences would
.
be less than a year."
Federal prosecutors often have complained about
lenient treatment of white-<:ollar crooks.
Nearly a dozen federal prosecutors in the District of
Columbia staged a polite but unusual courtroom
protest last October at Cummins ' sentencing hearing.
A few days earlier., U.S. District Court Judge Howard
Corcoran had given a one·year sentence to a Silver
Spring, Md., investment counselor who bilked his
clients of $2 million.
The prosecutors filed into the courtroom to observe
the Cummins sentencing in what one called a " lowkeyed,. but hopefully obvious" silent protest of the
sentence Corcoran had given on the counselor. U.S.
Atty. Earl Silbert made Ii rare courtroom appearance
to argue for a.jail term of u~ to 10 years . . But the judge
blamed Cummins' crimes on " easy access to whisky"
and said later he was not influenced by the
.
prosecutors' protest.
Nonetheless, Tyler said prosecutors atten~ a
recent national meeting expressed the view that " the
'. situation is improving, that judges were more inclined

offenders. "
9ne factor in any trend toward more jail sentences
may be growing support for abandoning rehabilitation
as a goal. "This is an important pbilospbical change
in the area of whit~ollar crime becau~frequenOy
judges have rationalized that there's no point in'
sending him to jail because jail certain1y won't
rehab!litate Mr. X, the whit~ollar offender," said
Tyler, a former federal j~imseH.
Federal court records support the claim that whitecollar offenders generally have been treated more
leniently than other criminals.
;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:.:=:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:=:.:::.:::::::=:::.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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Statistics compiled by the Administrative Office of
U.S. Courts show that in the 1975 fiscal year; 1,158
persons were sentenced for income tax fraud . The
majority - 677 - were re1ea.s ed on probation and
another 112 were only fined. Of the 367 wh were
jailed, 154 were given sentences of six months or less
followed by a probation. Only 13,received sentences of
five years or more. Two others were given some other
kind of sentence devised by the judge and not defined
in the report.

.fraud, inclumng tax cheating, but fewer than 1,000
went to jail, most for one year or less. There 'were
1,600 embezzlers sentenced, but only~ved jail
terms. About haH the jail sentences w~or one year
or less.
One hundred and twelve persons were sentenced for
price-fJXing and. other antitrust law violations, but
only eight were given jail ~ms, none for more than a
year. Of the 257 persons sentenced. for bribery, only 74
went to jail, 49 of them for one year or less.
.
Crimes such as burglary and robbery usually are
state violations, and there are no complete national
statistics on sentencing patterns in state courts. But
federal judges sentenced 1,853 bank robbers and sent
all but 185 of them to jail. Terms of five years or
longer were handed to 1,313. There were 60 bank
burglars, and 52 of them went to jail, most for five
years or more.
Some white-<:ollar criminals plead that damage to
their reputation by conviction is punishment enough .
But federal prosecutors and Justice Department
offici8Js argue that white-<:ollar croOks should be
jailed for the twin purposes of punishing them for their
crimes and deterring others !rom s imilar offenses.
Assistant Atty. Gen. Ricbllrd L . Thornburgh, head
of the department's criminal division, said in a recent
speech that " imposition of prison terms , joined with
appropriately high fines . should be ~ rule " in whitecollar crime cases . .

netmte not enough to solve other "globa:l problems
•

By Sanford GotUleb

.

of In The PubUc Interest

The sour dehate now going on over detente has }!.e. ! to
pinpoint that policy's real shortcomings. First,
detente has failed to dent the biggest problem in
Soviet-American relations , armaments . Second,
oversold as it was to the American public, detente
brought false expectations about the. Soviet Union's
Third, detente alone is
foreign involvements.
inadequate to.deal with the global problems of the
1970's and '80'S.
The arms race continues, reaching new heights of
mindless overkill. From mid-I974, the Year Qf the
agreement iii principl,e at Vladivostok, to mid-I976,
the United States will have added 96C,.H-bombs to its
nuclear arsenal. The Soviet:tlnfon Will have added
900. Just this two year-increment is several times the
size of the nOclear deterrent described as "adequate"
by Army and Navy ~lanners in the late 1950's.
_ _
With a total of 8,900 H·bombs, we will soon possess
41 for every major Soviet city. The Soviets' lower
total of 3,500 strategic warheaqs can neverth~ess
make our rubble botInce with rough pa,rity.
Far from " putting. a cap on the arms race", the
terms sketched out at VladivostOk (and yet to be
~consummated in
T treaty ) would permit the
American nuclear
. double by 1985 while the
Soviet arsenal could quadru e. The teclmology which
permits the superpowers to p ce cl~ters H-bombs
on single missiles - while
iUng
number of
launchers - punches the ,VIa .
"cap" full of
boles.
Now we are warned that Soviet military spencIiqI,

allegedly surpassing ou own , could doom us to be
" No. 2" instead of " No. ". But no one explains what
No. 1 or No. 2 can do with all that military hardware.
II the Soviets don't intend to commit suicide by attacking a country with missile warheads that are both
more numerous and more accurate what advantage
do they reap by opening a " dolliir gap"? Blackmail?
No one explains how the Soviet Union, with hostile
Chinese on one side, restive East Europeans and
substantial NATO forces on the other, and few friends
left in the Middle East, can blackmail other nations by
spending more on their military.
.
Detente will have real meaning only when military
spending and military forces go down on both sides.
The Ford Administration, however, applies a dif·
ferent test -Angola - and suggests that the USSR by
its action there is breaking the ground l1}les for
:':';.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.::::::::,,:::::::::::::::.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.::::'::'''::::'::::;:::':::':::::::::::::::::

detente. Where do these ground rules come from?
Bloated claims of " a generation of peace" and similar
rbeto~c may have persuaded Americans that detente
meant harmony between the superpowers.
But no Soviet·American agreement has been
reached on how to relate to third parties. ' Soviet
leaders clearly want to Ivoid nuclear war and to
secure American graip and teclmology. However,
.they have never disavowed support for jlllies and
clients. Nor bas the United States, . wbicD exports
%IDS and " dirty tricks" throughout the world..

The main difference is that American guns and
operatives are used to presetve the status quo while
. Soviet guns and operatives are often used to alter it.
Thus, when Secretary Kissinger asse.r ts that " we
must firmly resist and deter adventurism", he applies
a double standard. One nation's aid to Angolan
radicals is another nation's covert funds to Italian
_conservatives.
Finally, even a meaningful detente is inadequate to
come to grips with the problems haunting the globe:
shortages ~f food , energy and raw materials ; the
growing income gap between ricb and poor countries ;
population pressures; world-wide inflation ; the exploitation of the oceans. Within a decade.there may be
a billion people ( a~t 750 million of them, in
developing counbies, severely malnourished ) and
perhaps a dozen nuclear-armed states.
These problems hurdle national boundaries. ~y
tend to be economic in nature. They cannot be solved
through military Coree. To grapple with them suc·
cessfu1ly r~ international cooperation guided by
hard·beaded common interest.
American dependence on imports ill trates the
point. The United States must import ~ore than haH
its supplies of six of 13 raw materials basic to an in·
dustrial economy. By 1985, the six will increase to
nine. Tbese resources are concentrated in poor
countries that want to raise their livjng standards.
Tbe situation calls for global collective bargaining.
. Everybody - not just the superpowers - must get
into the act.
To end the arms race', detente is n~. ~eet
the other problems that threaten UI(. detente is DOt
enough.

Communal affair
Thanksgiving
break
probat;ly never looks
far1heraway than when
you're standing In line to
register for fall semester
- late, and with more
and 'more classes closed.
But at least those signing
up Tuesday at Woody
Hall found fellowship in
their frustration. (Photo
by Daryl D. Littlefield)

Limousines scarce in Washington,
officiais say in .answer to Carter
By Ridaard CareIIl
Aaoda&ed Presa WrMer

WA~HtNGroN (AP~immy

Cart~r might have trouble finding
.liKely targets for his campaign
pledge 10 cut back the number of big
cars used to ferry governmental
dignitaries around the nation' s
capital, government records
indicate.
Aside from special security
limousines used by the White
House, the records show only 14
large cars are being used by the
executive branch..
_
Fonner President Richard M.
Nixon. facing the energy crisis in
1974, slash~ ~ use of.bif .'1Irs by
the e/CeculJe branch.
Former President Richard M.
Nixon. facing the energy crisis in
. 1974, slashed the use of big cars by
·the executive branch from 211 10 its
current level. according to recor<b
kept by the General Services
Administration, the government's
. housekeeping agency.
! While campaigning Monday in
Los Angeles, Carter criticized
government officials who "ride in
Jimousi nes t09 long. "
The
Democratic presidential nominee
said he would stick to smaller cars
for the remainder. of his campaign
and, if elected, would reduce
governmental limousine use in
Washington.
But a GSA spokesman said

Tuesday that the government's
large cars~ncluding Cadillac
limousines,
Bu icks
and
Chryslers-being used by the
executive branch consist of three for
the State Department, one in
W<b;hington, one at the United
Nations and one at the Panama

VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

457-6100

Canal; one for the Justice
Department; nine for the Pentagon;
and one for the CIA.
"N ot all those cars are
limousines, just classified as larger
cars. There is a trend to buy midsized and compacts,"
the
spokesman said
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Supre,m e 'Court tJ)ld
proposed amendments invalid
CHICAGO CAP) -Amendments to
the 1970 Illinois Constitution should
be used only to change the structure
of the legislature, not the conduct of
senators and representatives. a
lawyer has told lIIe Illinois Supreme
Court.
Attorney Samuel W. Witwer . who
headed the Constitutional Con -

shambles of the Illinois Constitution."
One of the amendments, pro~sed
by the Coalition for Pohtical
Honesty, would prohibit a state
legislator. fr?m holding more than
one public Job . The amendments
aJso would enact more stringent
conOict-of.interest laws and prohibit

d:~~~~n~~~~ 1r~~1~~~~ ~~~a:i:~ f:~~s7~~~rs ~~I~~~ve~~~~:~t~ro:;:

five delegates and a researcher to
the convention who want three
proposed amendments excluded
from the ovember state ballot.
The five brought suit against the
Illinois Board of
Elections
challenging the constitut ionality of
the amendments.
Amendments should be " limited
to the organization and makeup of
the legislature, " Witwer a rgued

keeping the money before they have
served the entire period for which
they were paid _.
Witwer said the convention ' s
legislative committee rejected
proposals for a wide-open initiative
petition process under the new
constitution . and to allow the
proposed amendments would
greatly affect the legislative
framework .

S.IU Varsity
Cheerlea,der and
Pom Pom Tryouts

the
proposals,
saying
that
eliminating them from the baUot
would be "qualifying the rights of
the people which circumscribes the
democratic process.
"The issue is : Are we going to give
effect to the initiative issue of the
constitution or render it stillborn l '
he argued.
'

Workshop: 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Aug. 3O-Sept. 2 on the

. Th~ Coalition for Political Ho~sty
IS an mterverung party m.the SUit by
the five delegates , which It appealed
to the Supreme Court aft.e~ Judge
Nathan M. C?hen of Circuit. Court
ruled Aug . 10 m favor of keepmg the
proposals off the ballot.
The justices also heard parallel
arguments Monday in a suit brought
by the Coalition seeking to have the
State Board of Elections declare
valid 650,000 signatures orr petitions

~~~~th:~: e~~:e~~~f~~~~~rt~ to~~yb~~n;~afa~:~~:~~iSf~~~r a~; ~~~~ega\fotlaCe

west concourse of the 51 U
Arena. Must attend 2
workshops to. be eligible
for final tryouts.

the amendments

W ood~'s jazz opens Celebrity· bill
Jazz from Woody. Herman and the
Freservation Hall Jazz Band.
Broadway
musi.cals .
and
performances
by
the
Czechoslovakia
Philharmonic
Orchestra and the Pennsylvania
Ballet will highlight the 1976-77 Stu
Celebrity Series.
The
Chicago
Symphony
Orchestra, considered by some
critics to be the world's finest. will
also be featulld in a special
Shryock Auditorium concert on
Sept 14.
.
will open Sept 22 With the big band
sound 01' clarinetist Woody Herman
and his orchestra, followed on oct. 6
by the sophisticated British Drama.

"~uus . " " Equus" is designed for
ma ture, sophisticated audiences,
and is definitely not for children.
Oct 22 will be the day for a
concert performance of Victor
Herbert's operetta "N aughty
Marietta." featuring well-known
actor Cyril Ritchard.
Following "Naughty Marietta"
will be a performance of the awardwinning Broadway musical comedy
"A Little Night Music."
The new year begins with a
performance of the Civil War era
musical " Shenandoah." on Jan. 30.
On March 2, an evening of good
time New Orleans style jazz from
the preservation Hall Jazz Band

will be presented.
On March 7. the Pennslyvania
BalleL one of the few outstanding
ballet compaines still travelling
with it's own orchestra. will visit the
Shryock stage.
Reserved seat tickets are priced
at ~. $4 and $6; $4. $5 $7; or $5, $6
and $8. depending ' on the
performance scheduled. Student
tickets will be available at a $1
discounL
Season tickets are available
costing $31, $38 or $52 for general
admission tickets . Student tickets
are available for the season at $24.
$31. or $45.

Mel Brooks in

51LEtl'
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Two trips are planned

MARTY
FELDMAN

Ski clubbers looking ahead
By Lydia M. Gabriel
Daily Egypdu swr Writer
Although at the moment winter's
ice and snow may be found only in
the minds of wishful thinkers, the
winter months are close at hand for
the SW Ski Club.
'triPS are already being planned ,
. according to Sean GaUagher, club

~~~o~~ ~ t~!it~~~ people for the

proximately $300 per person.

A five-ilay trip Lo Indian Head. is
The club also has information on aJso planned for the break. The cost
American and foreign resorts and of U!at trip will be $150.
can offer group rates to members at
The Ski Club will have its first
these resorts. accordiAg to
meeting of the semester Aug. 31 at 8
Gallagher.

~~e~~ ~~~~~r~~n~::~ i~te~~:::
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slopes 0( Indian Head, Mich ., and to
Jackson Hole, Wyo., during the
coming wiilter months . .
'J.'he Ski Club is open to both

to the meeting, Gallagher said.

~:~b:r~ ag~!X~Ss~~ d~ai~'~~
faculty . At present. there are about
100 members . Gallagher saia.

Because of the wide range of
skiing abilities of the membership.
members are able to help one
another improve their skills. The
club ofiers equipment clinics. racing
clinics. ski movies and social events
for its members. Gallagher said the
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Du QUoin State Fair
Aug. 'Z1 thru Sept. 6
Southern Illinois' most enjoyable Fair with
somethitig for every member of the family.
Exciting track action such as :

National Championship USAC Stockcar Race
Sat., Aug. 28 and Championship Dirt car Race,
SUll . , . Aug.
29--1 .00
mile
events
and
~
-=~~~.--~
Grand Circuit Harness
Racing: ' Sept. 1-6 with
the
world-famous
Hambletonian:
Sat.,
Sept. .4 (Pari-mutuel
Betting Daily)
And featuring
The
ROY CLARK

SHOW
SUnday, Aug. 'J9
two performances
6 & 9 p.m.
with special guests
BerbIInt FaIn:hiId

~~ ~t ~~: a!~nim:

M
.33, has had 30 _ I
pub ·ted nine anthoqies
aDd wriltm
stories. He

5145, 7:45

. lWi·Ii'" S:XI. 6 :00.'11 2!1

'Last Days' film
slated two days at
Student Center
science fictim satire, will he shown
in the Student ~ter Auditorium
Fridllyand Saturday nights, Aug. Z1
and . . at 7: 30. 9 and 11 both nights.
The movie. originally released in
1975. is based m the novel "The
Final Programme" by Michael
Moon:ock. a writer known for using
the swwd-and-sorcery and science
fictim genres.
Jerry UlmeIius, the hero oi "The
Final Programme," is ),foorcock's
most ramous and influential
cbarac:ter, atso appearlnl in "A
~:-~~" and "The English

DOMDelUISE

Liv~ in runn,,/
"THE DIXIE DlESEL'S"

lind

. Buck T..,.
Adm. $S & S4

a./ R ocko11l£ Gan/ens

AOYCLARK

ror all you lovers of rountry ' swing music . come to ROCKOME GAR·
[)~:N:-; ,on • "ptl'mlM' r ~tb. 5th. and 6tb. Sat·Sun·Mon-from 1:00. ti11'4
p.m. All uf Labor nay wl-ekend you'lI 1M- able to lis ten to the DIXIE
Im::-;EI:S.

Other featured entertainers in nightly stage
shows include Johnny Cash (Mon., Aug. 30);
Connie Stevens and George Kirby (Tues., Aug.

Th.· IIi xi.· lIi"S('rs an' frur;n Southrrn Illinois: an aha deep witb roots in
<uuntry and traditional American musir. Tbey a~ a yot:ng veTSJIlile
~roup Ihal have pt'rformed witb Waylon Jennings and tbe New
of I hI' I'urpl,' SaKt'.
'

Sept. 6),

~

1I0n'l forKet now . ror th~ big days . The DIli(IE OiESEL'S in live
""rt. Brinll your lawn
rbain. and pi~nk farili ___ A _ .. c-.. ~
t~ art' available!
at. Z. ArnIa. . . ..... .
RQ('KOME GARDENS
is Iorated at Arrola.
III.: ~ust - orr 1·57.
Stall' 133. 4Jh miles
west.
you on SepL

on -

see

4th. SUI. and 6

~/rHftJl·~-

N.... _ _
A~

~

....... _

31 thru Fri., Sept." 3); Neil Sedaka (Sat. and-·
Sun., ~. 4 & 5), and Bobby inton (Mor!.,

* *' * * .*

Good reserved seats are still available for all
attractions. Write Du Quoin State Fair, P.O. Box
182, Du Quoin, I mnois 62832.
Or better yet...ca1l618-SC2-2126 to be sure. Inany
fM!nt dan't miss the 54th Annual

_ _.,--..-_ _ _ __

Du QuOIn State Fair

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

•

PaddI. . . . . . . .,..... ...,

dIIr·

DIlIIy EgnItIan. ~ 25. 1976. PIIge 7

Transit ~rash report cites

C.IC:Y~~_~!!~.!!,!l!~_~~~!.s!(.~ ".

error, outdated aDd poorly mfOl"Ced
.. Cety rules aDd equipmeDt
breakdown were cited • call1l!ll cI a
Chicago Transit Authority crash
Jan. 9 that IdIIed one passenger and
injuried . , others, a Cederal study
says.
·

cI order, too. The. transit alithotity . motonnan, it Cound, !mew the
rule permitting sudl c.,eration was scbeduIe cI the ·first train but was
changed immediately after the 11118W8re that it was bllviDg circuit

accident
. breaker problems.
.
A six-Qr train was halted at the
It also (ouDd malDtenaDce
Addisoo Street statioo during the inadequate to assure that.equipment
I mlll'lling MlSh hour and was behind
such as the aulmlatic system was

N;t~!'a~-~::s~~~oJ~n b§af~~; =.~e t!~~ Ofne! ~:::: ~~~~~~od:~gprtOt:tIY. theAndCT~

Board said the principal reason for
the rear-end crash was a
mot<rman's failure to see a staUed
train in front and stop in time
beca\.l!lle cI glare fnm the early
morning sun.
It said that the CI'A had aUowed
the train to run although its
automatic train control system was

closed when power was supplied.
The (ollowing tra iD was not
scheduled to stop at,Addison when it
plowed into the staUe<! train.
The automatic control system
limits speed and slows or stops a
train when one ahead is idle.
The NTSB said other factors
contributing to the accident
included the lack of consistent

management disregarded years of
~tional experience by letting
traiDs oper ate without the
automatic system working.
Both operating and supervisory
employes seemed confused on how
to apply some rules, it found. l he
board said a number of rules went
unenforced. including the one
requiring a flagman to warn of a

luartlan SOl

:=m::ta<i,;a~~: ~ st~~u1~~~ectrical

S t U dY

staUed train to warn oncoming
trains; the failure of the train phone
system, and the motorman ' s
violation of the 25-mile-an-hour
speed limit set by CI'A rules.
The motorman of the second train
had been given permissioo to leave
the .refferson Park terminal without
the automatic control system

relay caused
the automatic train control system
to fai~ the board said The. report
said the board could not determine
why the traiD phones had not
worked. Four caUs by crewmen of
three traim both before and after
the accident went unamwered by
the transit authority ' s central
control.
•

'AI.
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PASADENA. CaJif. CAP) -A new
search for orgalfl"c molecules in
Martian soil has again turned up

ili~i~~~vit"~illi;~~~~eli~e~
The test for chemical building
blocks of life found " little or no "
organic matter in a pinch of soil. Dr.
Klaus Biemann said . In Iigbt 6f
thl!Se results, he was asked about

t~:I~~t~~~~:~ ~h.~ ie~~t~
life-mimicking activity.
" It is certainly difficult to
reconcile the absence or very low

~!e~~=r.~:um~,;~

actively living .mlcnHlrganisms,"
Belmann said.
.
In other wOl'da, the biology \tests
are probably Dot detectingJlfe, Mnce
little or no organic material is
present iD the lOll.

~~~ J~ingl!~it!~~r==~
aDnoun~

clficials
a landing point
for Viking 2.
The secoDd, identical, Viking
landing craft will touch down Sept. 3
011 a vast plain called Utopa, said
mission dIrector Thomas YOUDg .
The landing point is.half~ around

.- :::'~~Iaan:~ f:~eW:be:errr~'ire:
farther north .
•
The site is considered more likely
to harbor life because more water

vaxur:uir;:n:it~ ~~,==d

bumpy in a photograph taken from
orbit. scientists said they believe the
surface is covered with a thick
coating of windblown sand that may
soften geological hazardS.
Viking. 2. with the lander still
. clasped to the orbiting mother ship,
will perform a small coursecorrection maneuver Wednesday to
bend its path in preparation for the

~~~~'p.~.ec~~~~~ a~~~

dowD about 6:30 p.m.

NBA WINNERS

NEW YORK (AP) - The 27th
annual Natiooal Book Awards were

=~cI":~t~~:tiooal
The six winners were:
Arts and Letters - Paul Fussell
Cer "The Great War ADd Modern
Memory (OxCord UDiversity
Press); ChIldren's Literature WaJter D. Edmoods 'Tor "Bert
Breen's Bam" (Little, Brown);

~~~Affairs T~:';
(Farrar, Stntusasrrlroux>; Fictioo
- William Gaddis for "JR"
(KJqtO; History and Blogra~ David Brion Davia Cor "The
Problem Of S1awry In The. " . Of
Re¥oIution:
l~1G3"
(CdmeII
UDiyeuity
Press);
Poetry - JoIm Asbberry fer "SeIIPortrait In A CooYG Mirror"
(VItal) .

Visio/n
Wednesday night

Big ,Twist and the
Mellow Fellows
Thursday bight
"Tlte,e', no ent...talnment lilee
live ente,talnment"

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
1 2 oz. drafts- 2 5~
Speedrail drinks- 1/2 price
till 7 p .m.

. HOURS

Wed: thru Sat.

4 p.m.-4 ·a.m.

LOCATED:

Big Muddy
Old Rt. 13

"DAN RIVER"
NO-IRON
_
_ o.c _ _SHEETS
Of.""..... hi,.
_A""C ...... .,..,.,I A _ _

fijiiiiiipiiiiif;lj~

....ttemol

~~.:

HGUlAI $3.41

247

PUll ,lA TOIl ,miD

$3.57

"llOW CASIS

S1.67

FLORAL
BLANKETS
l 00 ~ Pol, .... ,1 The l tghtw •• ht
Mo ... , iol Thot . . . pI You Wo rm '
71' X 90" Si te Fit, TWin 0 , fu ll

S". lod,·

REGULAR $6.41

4

97

BATH TOWELS
ChoOM from Lo",.', Solid Co lon 0 , Joe q ucud P, inh l Thtc lia And Th inty. Soft And
' I,,'f y Jum bo Towe l, 1

JlEGULAR $1.91

HAND TOWELS. Reg . $1.11 .-.
WASH CLOTHS . . .g .

~~~.

Comp"'.'y Watha.b" V.lv. t· Loolrl
a.chpNOd. '" full hcI Sh e 1
Oftorotor Colon!

MEN'S FASHION JEANS-

FAMOUS BRAND JEANS

Den im And Brush.d Den im f ob,in' Many Ar. Pre· Wo,h.-d
For
Fill Your Cho in- Of Nov y 0 , Co 'or l! Si1u
11 To 36

Famou, erond W.,t.," Sty" hon, Thot Are
'orfo<' Fo, Compo, woo, , S;.o, 5 To 15.

MOHR REGULAR TO $10 .91

,.,fect

$1 0

""'TCH,NG DIlA'lS

,,··XI.··

~. m.~~

REGULAR $13 .91 AND $14 .91

for Stude"h!

Cookwo,.. A ..
,.,"" Smooth,
Even tMoting'

-Attro«tv.

'or~

,.kI'n ltanh;·
..rior'

Too, Cho;," O f

~

"OChC0f]/

~;:;!~;O~~~:.
for In.. Lode t"
T",...... "o,

3 $1

)

FOR

ONLY
_

_

//

~

\f\,

.-:- \\\~~.

PROCTORSllE-X '"
TOASTER
1 Site'" Toast., W ith
A,,'o~t i c T"'rmolto
Cont , of' " ',octor
sa•• ' Qua lity '

9 97

~d

- -

~
----

~

-REG ..
69'
&19'

~
'.
~

~

' TW1NSlZE
RIG. 54.91

. RlUSIZf
REG. S5 .41

.

N.lron l6" (VItal"

3 87

And Match,, . Volonce '

447

18R~""'Rs2.21

~".'" And Solid, In
ManyCoht"'

POLYESTER

"D, '

PILLOWS

A./

.-.:

~
/. ~

-~

. ,.

~=~:~-,~/~

1

REGULA\ SI2.91

36" TIER
CURTAIN· SETS

C........,H_Ot
o.w.f So • • Now.!

, . .."

._

MOHR REGULAR S1.48

------~--

.._

..

70 . X '0' S6 37
70·· X 110·· S7 97
71r • 140·· S9 57

PACKS OF 8
UBB! GLASSES
C~""'k.Of'l!

~,.::'~p

· ' . .'A"" .... S20" ·
..... SetOfIl

91tIGU~ 16.99 _

."

•••• ~ .. And Comp .... I,
W.'thabte l Itg , .... X 4) S.. e l

ZIPPERED MATTRESS COVERS
C_'-.... C._

/'

1

-

~

MuchMore'

-----=---::::=-

COLORFUL THROW RUGS

88~ACK
-

FROM

-=- -

~

MOHtI REGULAR SI

88

KITCHEN
UTENSILS

-_.-----

N. Lin. Te" y C..th DiU.
T. . .I, 0, Oi'" Cloth,'
Ivy Now l

utest h>rfe.<t

13

15"

2 DISH TOWELS
OR 3 DISH
CLOTHS

PRESTO
HAMBURGER
MAKER
.oil_ Hambu,g_" tn 3 M in·

IJi;::=~~•• 8 )W~~!~;~~

97 c
57 c

VELVET
BEDSPREADS

JUNIOR
~-- AND
~~:'y" MISSES
->.

34 PIECE MELMAC SET

11' :-..

,,-,"Soft

197-

A"",......p41.

WELCOME
MATS

•

-

.

.

•

~~

~-- ~ .

Lovadiation breast cancer
detector to be marketed soon
NEW YORK (AP) ~ new X-ray
madIine will be marlreted soon that
IhouId greatly reduce the amOUDt or
radiatloD c:urrently absorbed by
women during.x-raJ examiDatiom
to detect breis( cancer.

'''Ibis new machine will have such
a low radiation level that I can' t
conceive or anyone complaining,"
Dr. Philip Strax, medical director of
the Guttman Institute, one or many
screening centers across the
rountry.
Strax, a member of the breast

cancer task force or the American
Cancer Society, said the new
madtine is expected to reduce the
radiation for each mammogram.
Strax said he did not believe the
new machine would make the
mammogram more expensive.
Mammograpl\)', the use or X-rays
to detect breast caooer, has been
criticized by some doctors on

==

~~toW~~

:1;ta:es
unnecessarY risks or radiation.
Scientists estimate that all women
have a 7 per cent chance of getting

breast cancer and that tbey
increase their risk by one per ceIIt
for each mammograM they have.
nus means that a woman who
undergoes a mammogram at one
rad strer\gth i.ncreases her r'k or
getting cancer to 7.111 per ceIIt
Cancer researchers say statistics
show that · mammograms have
saved the lives or many women over
the age or 50, but there is no proof or
similar success among younger
WOOlen. For these WOOlen, critics or
the test say, the risk or radiation
rutweighs the benefit or detection.

Sent to Frisco court

Hearst's psych study completed
SAN DIEGO ( AP)-After five
months of tests, Patricia Hearst's
psychiatric evaluation has been
."
completed.
Authorities at the Metropolitan
Corrections Center sa id an in-{jepth
diagna;tic report on the newspaper
heiress has been sent to the San
Francisco federal court where she
is to be sentenced on a bank robbery
COIIviction.
" The study was sent out late last
week, " said the spokesman, " but
we don' t know if the court has
received it yet."
COOlpletion or the study clears the

~y ~::eea:wto ~~~ ~

case-U.S. District Court Judge
William Orrick-is on temporary
assigrunent to the federal bench 01\
the island of Guam . He was,
expected to set a sentencing date
when he returns to San Francisco
early next month.
Orrick was assigned to the case
after the death or trial Judge Oliver
J . Carter.
Hearst's attorney, AI Johnson,
said in Dosiw t:-Mil. ~ 2'l-ye::r"!:ld
. heiress would remain in the custody
or federal officials at San Diego
until sentencing.
She was convicted of armed

:~ =r!f:rs!~ ~~t~

Hearst rould be sentenced in
September-just one year after her
arrest in San Francisco ended her
18 months
in th e rad ical
underground.
She s till faces trial in Los Angeles
next} Jan. 10 on charges of
kid,nilpping, assault and robber .

Pretrial hearings in that case are
expected to start late this fall
Hearst's
onetime fugitive
traveling companions, William and
Emily Harris, were convicted 0
kidnaping and robbery in the same
case Aug. 9. The Harrises are
scheduled to be sentenced Aug. 30.

GARSONOAlE SOWL
Murdal. ShoPpin9 Genter

457-8491

Your Textbook
Buy it today, don't delay!

University
Bookstore
OPEN TONIGHT
UNTIL 8:00 p.m.
-

Student Center
536-~1

-- -- - - - - - - -- --- - -

TEST YOUR SKill 'OR ENJOYMENT
ANO ExERGI6E

Vivitar Series

*Open 80wling Nightly
*fall Leagues
Now forming
*Regulatlon lanes
*Restaurant

years in prison, the maximum
penalty, pending results of the
diagnostic studies.

lJ!l ashington Street

•

11

Underground
"The Lowest Prices in Town"

*
*

Free
1111810

Vivitar Series 1

!2

Pinball.

70 210 f 13.5 zoom lens

Happy Hour Dally 1-5
10 oz. Glass of Millers
16 oz. Mug of. Mille.r s
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers
Bar Liquor Drinks
Call Liquor Drinks

Macro Focusing to 3 inches

Z5c
35c

SI.20
45c
55c

(Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, etc.)

Comfort Every Sun. Nite
8:30-12:30
109 N.

Wa8hIDgt~JBelo_

ABC).

$30900

Auto workers target
Ford Co. fO.r strike
DETROIT (AP) Ford Motor Co. is
the United Auto Workers (UAW )
1976 strike target in efforts to obtain
an improved labor contract from the
auto industry, the union announced
today.
The decisim, announced bt UAW

:;a~~~a

~ug

unIoa's 2&-member elIKUtive board.
Auto i.nduatry observera had been
speculatu. since the ccntract talks
began that Ford would let the nod,
siMe GeIIeraI Motors and Chrysler .
Wen! the last two targets.
UAW leaden repeatedly stressed

':tc:t: ilI~ ) :!a~![~a:: ~:~;t, it,:=.not

bug

Pat Schendel, a junior in
psychology,
takes
advantage of sunny
weather and takes her
fall
rug
cleaning
outdoors. (Staff photo by
Carl Wagner)

Archway Sport Paradlute Center
Sparta, 111.~ity Airport

Year- Round Operaticn--Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun .
First Jump Course 11:00 a.m.

.J

~

For fNJre Information
Call (618) 44U02O
I f no answer 443-2081

Interviews for
SIU coal post
start Wednesday
Interviews for the PQSition of
director of the Coal Ex.tion and
Utilization Research center will
begin Wednesday and continue
thrOugh Sepl 20. according to W. D.
Klimstra, head of the search
committee.
K1imstra said Monday that four
rmalists have been ch06en for the
position. Klimstra. professor in
Cooperative Fisheries Management
Research, would not release the
names of the fmalists . He said they
are not (rom the University.
1be interviews wiJJ be conducted
by the office of the Vice President
(or Academic Affairs, Klimstra
said 1be director will be named by
late September or early October.
The position was vacated by
Russell Dutcher, chairman of the
Geology Department. at the end of
. the spring semester. Dutcher is 011
sabbatical, doing field research in
Montana.

Children to visit
at local hospital

Adjustable
Heavy Duty

IRONNG BOARD

$8.88

In an' attem~t to lessen a child's

~~~ri':iW:p~~~~~=!~'t;

allowing children to visit patients.
Under the new policy begun last
week, children between the ages of
six and 12-years-old may visit a

C:~~~d:~!;~a~/~~t:J:::~

Children under six may visit a
patient only when ~rmiSSion is
granted by the atten'
physician
or Ibe administrator of
hospital.
George Maroney. administrator of

OPEN STOa<

ST~~~~
'

. - 25c

.:------'

EA.

"

Oor_ '-

~I!y _ _ _
on d"*- of pettonoa

:~~MtaU::W~

advocated by Dr. Elizabeth Kuble!RcJa, author of boob CII death. .

Maroney said visitatioa will aid
the child by help~ him "cope with
ilJnes.s and pO'Islble impending
death."
A child's preseMe ean help lessen
the isolatiCII an adult patient feel,
Maroney said.
Otber visitatioa rules and hours
. will remain the same.
VlSitatim will be allowed (rom 2 to

~!or;e~:ll ~t:I~~:St~\i~l~
patient at the same time.

BOlAR ECBJIPMENT
NEW YORK (AP) -"Use of solar

=-::I!'~ ~r~:I~:~~

sbCIwed mauy s'
during 1975 of
suddenly evol '
from the
experimental sta
. fo an
impartl!lt worldwide com
.
...Jlty," says Electrical
But. it adIb, "as the s '
atandI _, it would seem
apart martel for solar bea
equipIIIeDt to a world martel even
more staned Jhan the U.s. for
- U ID«1 be far more important
tbu the damfJltic marllet."

8Ic
59c

Independents ooost Maddox,
c lttiinvotes of three-states
CHlCAGO(APJ-Lester

Maddox

:~~:O::~~h~~:bs~~~!sci:l: ~hi~1

party presidential bid, the chairman
of the American Independent Party
(A1PJ said Tuesday.

Sh~~:~~ :~t:r~:.rswc::~~~
~~a!,~x ~:~!i '::! a e : a '

votes of Tennessee, Mississippi and
Louisiana.
" Maddox certainly could cut in on
Jimmy Carter in the South,"
Shearer said on .the eve oC the 1976
American Independent National
Convention. " With a Maddox can·
didacy : we probably could carry a
Cew southern states."
Maddox , who chased civil rights
workers Crom his Atlanta restaurant
with axe handles and then deCeated
Carter Cor the Georgia governorship

••fllo-!fI-"-Aut....." ••

S.,.'C••-••".,,-S.,••

Reagan wants to go , or send
DOmination to President Ford.
The AlP, born as a vehicle Cor the somebody else," Shearer said. "Mr.
1968 Wallace presidential drive , Reagan is over the draft age but he
wants to send others."
~I~t~:!v:~~~~im~~ Sbearer acknowledged that
the Democrats and DOt expected to unlikelihood oC any surprise
attend . Besides Maddox , those breakthrough Cor the AlP in 1976,
mentioned as possible candidates saying. " I don 't see this as just one
are direct mail expert Richard election." But he Corecast a speedy
Viguerie, Gov. Meldrim Thomson oC
New Hampshire and Cormer U.S . ~~~sh!°!J~ew~u~i~~~~:~:ld
by the AlP much as the Whigs were
Rep. John Rarick oC Louisiana.
Shearer said that since the replaced by the RepubUcans.
" U I thought we were never going
Republican convention in Kansas
City a number oC Reagan 's sup- to win an election, I wouldn't be
porters have indicated an interest In Cooling around with this," Shearer
the AlP. But he reCused to name said.
He pronounced the Republicans

~:d~ Ht~~hdeapfo~~~esc~i;o~~~

governor but that he is uninterested
in the nomination .
A Reagan nomination , though,
" Crom a pragmatic standpoint
would be the best thing that could
happen to this party, " Shearer said
" He has the best vote - gettin~
record."
But Shearer said he differs
said he is a logical candidate strongly with Reagan over his tax
because Ala bama 's George C. Pi'o~am as governor of California
Wallace is consorting with "pointy and av~ some Coreign policy issues.
headed liberals" and Ronald
" E very time there is a Vietnam or
.Reagan will not make a third-party
move ~ fter losing the RepubUcan another foreign adventure . Mr .

:~~~e ~!~t~~h~a~O~ ~~~~~~

~n~~~~. ~ ~~ ~~~~l~fo~:~ec~~
;~~ti~i~v~r~fnr~~o~:d~~~!~'ll~

Rt. # 6
a,bondal., III.

R.N.'s and L.P.N'.'s
O.B, Supervisor
. R.N. Night Su'pervisor
Excellent fringe beF!e'fits

BEOG checks 'to be issued

Memorial Hospital
P.O. Box 481
Carbondale,IL

Basic grant cheIIk.s Cor students who turned in their 1976-71 basic
grant student t!'Irgibility reports and student affidavits and
registered Cor CaU classes before August 6, 1976, will be issued at
the Bursar's Office, Woody Hall B (basement) in alphabetical

Send resume or apply in person at:

D tbru H -Thursday, Aug. 26;
I thru M -Friday, Aug. 27;
N thru S -Mooday, Aug. 3D;

h~ ~~~~icA:;';~

457'-5936

doesn 't hurt you very much."
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~~ ~as:,,:~~~I1~:;~ k;

Pick's T~ v.
Service

Personnel Office

pr~

and who completed the
after August 6, 19'1'8, should watch the Daily Egyptian Cor dates
concerning the availability oC their Call checks.

M.-F.9-.4

Welcome Back
SIU

Students

Free Popcorn
Come in and -see
Delicious Hotdogs
the new
5' x 6'Entertainment
TV
Sun.~Thurs.

B'a r Liquor
Only 8- 5~

T.he

lDerieait Tap
5 8 South 11Unois

Downtown Carbo~dale

G'.II! Pick
T.chnician

Soviets, Czechs
........ A

out of tourney
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Soviet Union and Czechoslovakia
said 'I'llMday they will not aUow
their teams to play in the
Federation
Cup
tennrs

-NlJstard
- Relish

Mrica and Rhodesia.

-Green Pepper

That protest was against i he
racial policies ri white·ruled South
Mrica.
Hardwick said that he has cabled
the Soviet and Czechoslovakian
governments asking them to
reconsider their decis ion and has
allowed a 24-hour postponement in
their scheduled matches.

d of tile Giants

Brenda Lively, junior in art education, and Sinatra
Jones, freshmah accounting major, stopped their
Student Book Store shopping temporarily Tuesday to
talk with 6' 4" Jim DoodYJ. Doody was in town to
promote the products of a pen mc,nufacturer.
=:::::::::::::.:::::.:::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=

:::::;::::.:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:::::::.::::::::::;::.::::::::::::::

The following programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIUTV.channel 8 and WUSI channel 16:
4 -p.m . .sesame Street; 5 p.m.-The
Evening Report; 5: 30 p. m . -The
Dawn ol Laurel and Hardy; 6 p.m.'Ibe Electric Company; 6: 30 p.m.Outdoors with Art Reid; 7 p.m.Nova; 8 p.m.-Great Performances:
Jmnie; 9 p.m.-<:inema Showcase,
"To Be. or Not to Be! "
The follOWing programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU
radio, s~ereo 92: Ii a.m.-Today's ~
oay; 9 a.m. -Take a Music Break; 11
a.m .-opus- Eleven; 12: 30 p. m.. WSIU News; 1 p..m .-Afternoon
Concert; 4 p.m . -All Things
COnsidered; 5: 30 p.m.-Music in the
Air; &:30 p.m.-WSlU News; 7 p.m.Options - "Battle;" • p.m. -

:::-~~~~~:a~n:~&~u

News; 11 p.m.-N~ 2 a.m .Nigbtwatcb (req'!f!Sta~ .

WIDD
' The following programs are
scbeduJed fer Wednesday on WIDB
- Stereo 104 on cable FM - 800
AM OIl campus: 7: 15 a.m.-Job
Clearinghouse; 10 a.m . -Earth
f'lewa; I1l__ Hot News; 12: 10 p.m .WIDB ' 1'Iews;
1
p . m . -Job
CIearlftIbouR; 4 p.m.-Earth News,
Fred BlodI;
en Releases Day

UDti11.Lm.; &: 19 p.qI.-WIDB News;
-Hot News;

11 p.m.-Job

• Double Dog
- PoliSh Sausage
• Tamale

• Pop
• F"les

-Tomato

509 S. Illinois

(Across from Dairy Queen)

Identificat.ion

Cards

for new students are beingl'nade
in the

Student Lounge, first Floor,
Wing C, Woody Hall
on Aug. 23-27 from

8:00 a.m. to- 5:00 p.m. Fee

The Soviet
nioo was to have
played Uruguay, a nd Cz ech05l~
valda, the defending tournament
champion, was to have playedCanada at noon Tuesday.

,statement and other 'identific.ation
is required. , Replacement cards

Canada and Uruguay agreed to
the 24·hour postponement. Both
teams could have advanced by
default because of the failure of the
Russians and Czec~ to s how up.

will also be made for a minimal
charge.

::::::::::=: •.••

WSIU-TV&FM

7

-a.se Dog

-Pickle
• Lettuce

Derek Hardwick, president ol the
International
Lawn
Tennis
Federation. told a news conference
the Russian and Czechoslovakian
embassies in Washington informed
tournament officials of their
intention to withdraw from the
S130,OOO tournament.
Several teams, particularly from
Mrica, withdrew from Olympics
competition in Montreal last month
because ri participation by the
team from New Zealand A rugby
team from New Zealand was
touring South Africa at the time.

A ....,..

- Chili Dog

•Onions

=~TJ':::!:ity ~::u ~~~

L

Hai Dog, IIuI

YIEMM ALL BEEF HOT DOGS

FREE

-~
Thurs. Fr~. Sat.
Get your free belt this
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday with the
purchase of any je_ans
or pants.
Our Fall 1976
.lNelcome to you.

'9 PEN
MON
.NIGHTS
UNTIL

8:30

Hearings plru;med to end R~io
foool cheatmg
scandal uture
"I'~stillnotsatisifiedwithit.nor
ByMalcolmN,Carter
A5a0ciated Press Wrier

, are a lot ~ the other defense

WASHINGTON (APJ-A new
congressiooal bearing has been
acbedu)ed to clsr up UDIlIIIIwered
questiOlll in Army Secretary Martin
R. Hofftnann's pian to end West
Point's cheating scandal, and
lawyers Cor accused cadets said
'I'ue!da~ that they' U fJght .for more
mnoessloos.
Chairman Lucien Nedzi of the

By .... - . .

fJghting? We' ve still got a Cew aces'
. ~ PreN W~ter
,
up our sleeve and we'U continue it a NEW YORK (APJ-&th SIdes have
little longer "
agreed to' low.er a.curtain 01 silence
A<ldecn;aPt. Paullo'oster, another on criticallabcr talks at Radio City
defense lawyer who said he had Music Hall that will determine
mixed reactioos, " The thing they 've whether the the show continues at
got to resolve more than anything America's biggest movie palace,.
else is the problems in the system
The 6,OOO-seat theater 10
itself. I'm not entirely sure they're Rockefeller Center has been a top

~Oo~:it~~~t:i7 h!':::~~1:in~u~~ gOi~:::!! ~~~ ~~t~~;'hooor
at a

•

~~e:~~g=:~~

wibtesses at Wednesday 's session committee
Hoffmann and Lt. Gen . Sidney B. panel to be
Berry, West Point's superintendent, man-the
in an effort to clariCy "several preSident,

~::!o~~~.unanswered"

fi

City Music Hall's ,
' el1otw,
· ted
to be ne

and a special review
headed by frank , BorEaster AIr LlOes
formerly a cadet,

=

00 Art Deco interior to remain in
•
~ation. .
'
VlllCeIlt D. McDonnell, cbalnl1an
AU the uruoos and management
~ the state Mediatioo Board, said agreed that any statements 00 the
Tuesday a seven·hour negotiating status ~ the tallIs would come Crom
session with the Rockettes on McDonnell as they entered the fmal
Monday ended with indicatioos the week's countdown toward a
unioo , w~Jd agree .to w~ freeze decision.
He saId the uruoo might also -. For 44 years the theater has
agree to some concessions ~ered a combinatioo of a family

Sept l it will shut the theater

Sep~ 8.

:ct~':!~t~i~ !:::~'o:: ~n~eri~~ r~=o;;ethea~!T~

year ~ 1932, but its existence is
threatened by changing .times.
Management has said that if new
contracts are not worked out with

strength in any. settlement
McDonneU's schedule called for
meetings Tuesday with the
stagehands and musicians as he

: t recalled its vaudville orijpns,
Three years ago the ball declded

to close 14 weeks each year during

the periods after Labor Day and

~~~tx!r~ ~ors~~~ ~i~is:S:!~P~rR:~~y =~~~:U::~th~~ :,e~ Year's

co::

when attendance

Ho~fmann announced at the ~%!~ i:-?a'"':de~ : n o t
h~armg Mond~y that I:adets con- cheat or steal, nor tolerate those
Vl~ted or .chea~ng on graded elec- who do," is 1m lemented.

trlcal engmnenng hcx:n ework would
Lincoln sai:f the lawyers have
be ex~elled as requlre~ ~.f honor called the cadets to a meeting
code VI~tora. But he said a large Friday to map strategy. It has been
rmnber ~ those who seek it wUJ be difficult to determine beforehand
readmittecbin a yea.r. .
how many might accept the option ~
Cadets can otherWJSe SlmplY,.1 eave serving 00 active duty (or a year,
the ~cademy and the ~~ without then re-applying for admission ,
havlOg to s~rve their usu~l wo Mter a battle stretching since last
years as enlISted personnel. ,/
April, many are " too fed up" for
" He' s gone a fong way ," said that, he ,said.
Capt Arthur Lincoln an Army
What Irks Army defense lawyers
defen'se lawyer who long'bas alleged and .Michael T . Rose, a civilian
that his clients were scapegoats retained by many of the 312 membecause of widespread cheating at bers of the Class of 1m who have
the nation's oldest military in- been . Impllcaled, was t~e un stitution . " But I don ' t think he's certamty of re -admlsslon If they
gone far enough." He continued :
apply .

Central Illinois IHlper
gets dODe on narcs
By Wl1Ilam Prater
AuodUed Preu Writer
Bloomington, 111. (AP) -To
counter a campaign against illegal
use ~ narcotics in western and
central Illinois, an underground
newspaper in Bloomington is
waging a war 00 a special narcotics
unit
The Post Amerikan' s specific
target is the Multi-County
Enforcement Group, (MEG) an
elite unit at undercover officers
Crom Knox, Warren, Fultoo, Peoria,
Tazewell and McLean counties. The
Peoria·based unit is one or seven in
Dlinois.
A frequent activity of the
newspaper is photographing
undercover agents.
MEG ~fJciats feel the less said
about ~r~r,a~ the better, and

-======",1II'~illknllJlotr:;_~ ~~~~~~

appear, in the monthly publication
are taken Outside courthouses
before and after drilg cases are
tried,
according
to
Mark
Silverstein, who shuns titles but
works fuJI time for the 2,Il00circulatioo Post Amerikan.
'"
The newspaper also occasiooallY
uses drawing ~ agents made as'
they testified in the courtroom:
McLean County officials tried to
halt that practice but were
overruled in Circuit Court,
GeaeraJly, hoWever, authorities
ignore Post Amerik.m reporters.
Silverstein said he was proudest
~ photcsraphs published in the
June and A\llUSt issues, which be
said 1iPeI'e pJctur.es ~ undercover
allents
undergoing training
by.Jlle Illinoi.s Bureeu ~
Investigation. Silverstein would not
the photos ~ taken or

" We really burned them on this
one," he said "TIley didn't know
their pictures had been taken until
the Post Amerikan came out a
mooth later."
A law enforcement officer in Rock
Island, who did not wish to be
identified, said publica tim of the
photographs forced reassignment of
several agents before they couJCi
even begin work.
The Post Amerikan also sends
reporters to MEG directors '
meetings, interviews persons
arrested for narcotics-violatioos and
generally
denounces
law
enforcement agencies.
In all, Silverstein said, more than

:::SC~ediC:~fi~~ i':f:r";,:~

Amerikan .

Anno~ncing new lower prices on
TeXQS

Instluments

electronic calculators
1270 - $14.95
2.550-" - $34.95
SR-50A ~ $59.95
SR-51A - $ 79.95
SR-52 - $299.95
SR-56 - $109.95

'IPOnaorect

:!'r.where

~.i~ a~tI ~.,~
JalntylH

.y

ElIee.9 8
FeaturingScIssor Style Blow Crying
Lamp styleS
17JDIDlHiIllnlM ReYIon Perim

~

Bookstore
/

710 8. I " " A_

...... 54I-73D1

SR·56

-If saving money
is your bag .

,j. •

-

- 710

./

./

BOOKSTO
. '
:
Supplie~

Official S.l.U. Textbooks,

BOOK STORE
710 South liinoia Ave. 54I-73IM
Special Houn: Mon.-Thurs. 8:00.8:00
.
Regular tbn: 8~:30 t
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.. 69 c
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SUPER SPECIAL
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Grade A
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Carter -advocates pardon
f r Vietnam d.raft resistersBy Lawreaee L. KlllIt_
Auedate4 Preu Writer

SEATrLE (AP)-HUDdreds ~
deiepta to the American Legion

:!o:J
~:!~tic:ues~ w~::!
Jimmy Carter
blanket

As he concluded, legionnaires
applauded and gave him a standing
ovation. Harry G. WiI~ , the
Jegioo's natimsl commander, said
members agree with carter "100
per cent 00 one-balf ~ his stand"
WHes said legionnaires agree with
Carter that there should be case-bycase consideration for deserters.
But he said they also believe there
should be case-by -case consideration for Selective Service
violators. He said the legion would
" carefully consider" the distinctioo

caused by the Vietnam war must be
ended.
.
" I do not favor a blanket amnesty.
but for those who violated Selective
Service laws, I intend to grant a
:!~~ ::t.'n," the ~ocratic

He said he believes there is a
crucial difference : " Amnesty
means that what you did is right. A
pardon means that what you didA counterdemonstration supright or wrong-is forg iven. So ,
porting his position broke out
pardon- yes, amnesty- no."
simultaneously from stands above
the conve ntion hall. The de mon~'!:t.,!!;!~P our ~
strators wen: ~
and did ~ mabs between a.mlIrSty and let
fIsU!r
~ ___ _ e
propased

nardons for Vietnam-era draft

r . • !slen.

I
~de

•

I
at

re:afil~befGre

to .,
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ev~ ~~f:::~
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fe!Is...- c.ur

JIe'WS ~ ..
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a
I

ChIcken PICIdn'
.wednesdays

are here.

3 pieCe CombinatiOn 0iYler Box fOr

onrv

$1.49

o.r

atJ!DbaIl mllSt 11'11n1 to n bliJliIIl OR

=~~':J,!v: ' :,pardon for :~!~aa?;~:oont~ i~~frw!rlJ

divisions catad by the war in-

Legion Vice Cmdr. Jop n W.

" mUll be put bebind us. "
The raucous chorus of shouted

organization's national convention
were courageous but as for the

order."

w~~era~~d ~~5i~~twgo~~
it!e~ti~:~ ~ ~= af~ ~:i~msc~~ie~s E~~m~~ktf~o ~he and
on Jan. 26, he said in a pos!poo

: : ~~~Ia~~=':fo~dN~ ~!~~S~i~!~ t~~,ew~ ~~r~~t~
legionnaire was Slten to leave his it without them now ."
seat, but several gave Carter the
in his speech, Carter said " the
thumbs-down sign.
~ ~ mage , hatred and divisiveness"

Y.M.C.A. nurset y schoolers
receive playground equipment
Children starting nursery school
next week at the Jackson County
V.M.C.A. are due for a surprise several thousand dollars worth of

ti:.CUt~the~M~~~. _has

been

':The timing couldn' t be better,"
said James Newell, Y. M.C. A.

~~~v~as~:n' ~~~r:~~~~

something to play with. It's
beautiful equipment, definitely the
kind we couldn' t afford. "

sold in December 1975 to partners
Don Cranston and Harold Jaeger.
They opened Brown's Chicken in
May 1976 after remodeling ·the
property. They had no use for the
playground equipment, and donated
It to the Y.M.C.A.
Newell said that the Y.M.C.A. is
really dependent on donations from
local businesses. He said that " It we
charged wha~ it. costs to support the
program, we d price ourselves out
eX most people's budgets."
.
The
Jackson · County
Y.M.C.A.serves J~ckson Coupty
and the SUrrounding area. It is
Inca ted at 2SOO Sunset Ave. in
soothwest Carbondale.

:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::~:::::::.:::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::

(9a~pus Briefs

paper, " When I am president, I am

:n~~ :S~~r~~~:~{:;

1317 W. MIIIn

or in this country, who dfd not serve
!n the armed forces . ( am going to
ISSue a pardon. not an amnesty."

S4I-33I4

Co-Ed 1 6" Slow Pitch Softball
Tournament
All SIU-C Students ' Eligible .
Rosters due Wednes-day, Sept. 1, 1976
Mandatory Captain's Meeting: Wed., Sept. 1
8:00 p.m. 203 Davies Gym
Roster~

Available in
Room 205 Davies Gym

WOMEN'S
rf1

Umpire. Needed- s 3.00 per Game-Some Experience de.irable.
For Information call 453-5208. 205 Davie. Gym.

:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::;=:::=;:::;:::::::::::::::::=:;::=:::::::::::::::::=::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;i;::::::::::::.
An~rti.ve training group will meet Fridays from 10 a.m . until
noon beglMlng Sept. 3, in the New Life Center at 913 S. Dlinois Ave.
~sored by Aeon Alternatives Program, a non-profit corp?ratlon, the g~up will ,focus on developing means of clearly and
directly expres;!ung one s thoughts, feelings and opinions.
55f4~r Information, con~ act Scott Vierke or Marti Crothers at 54~

NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC

.A filu;t, ve~slon of William Shakespeare's, " A Midsummer Night's

~::!"is ::~~~!?;nc~e:e~ay at 7:30 p.m . in Lawson 131.

".n~~i~':l~t~:a~~t:~ ~.!:i:t!~:;ty pick up their certificates
Th,: SIU-C Martial Arts Institute will hold its fall organizational
meetllla Mooday a.t 7:30 p.1lI.. on the concourse of the SIU Arena.
Stuart VO~o\\(, inStructor for the institute, said all interested
persons are ~Ited to attend. The institute offers training in the
Korean Martial arts for both ~rs and advanced students.
. A general meeting ~f the Egyptia.n Divers will be held Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Pulliam Pool. For Information, call 457.Q9().
1!Youts for the Department of Speech's fall production " ThePrince and the Pauper," will be held Wednesday and ~

_A

i L~~..;' Bradley, guest director for tbe production, said iryotit~

or
male roles and three women 's roles will be held (rom 7
p.m. to 10 p.m . both days in. the CaJipre Theatre, located on the
second floor 01 the Communlcatloos Buildi~ .

ran

The first
semester business meeting of the SIU
Duplicate Bridg€Glub will be held Wednesday at 7 p.m. on
the Fourth Floor
the Stud~Dt Center.

ONLY

or

Tlku

· Lim~

WelCOIlle Back
Special

S 505

With Multi-Cooted 50mm f2 IC-Nikkor
Reliable accurate viewing, metering, focusing

J

Full range of ·shut!er ~ peeds; 10 seconds to 1/200Gth.
~ix finders, 19 screens and over 50 Nikkor lenses to choose.
\

Motor dri-.;e and multi-exposure flexibility <_

Bigger parking lot opens 100ft
1be newly expudlld aod paved
lot eat ~ tile Parkial

~

G.,qe

aod betweeD Mc:Aodrew
Stadium and Anlbony Hall is
expected to be in \lie by Moaday.

• • •

acccJI'ding to C1areDce ~.
directer rl campus aervica,
1be lot was to be ftuisIIed rer the
os-JnI. day ~ fall .emfSter. A 10day strike by cement Cmisbers
delayed the project.
Contractors will be puttinlr tile

Be.latratlon
haaal . . are
over; U".
time to
break looae
tonlghtl

with
Worf<ers put
I touches on the new
parking area east of the parking garage.
The lot, which Universlty..~cI~ls expect
wi II alleviate parking short~ near the

Big Twist . a'hd the
Mellow Fellows

Student Center, is expected to be in use
~ next week. (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman) ,

in the Keller

Cliff' Eberhar t

.OLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

DARGAINI

ga,..

The upper level of the newly ~inished
perking
near the Student Center
Is the. focal point of frustration as drivers
,- look for nm-existent places to park. The

level, which is reserved for red decal
perking, is <XlOSlstently congested during
(Staff photo by Peter
Zimmenfian)
-

NIKON WILL SEND YOU A

school hours.

,~

$15 Nlkon Sys,.m C.rfifi~

Gbod rowords ony new Nikon product we stock,

~1_IIHII.IllllIllu..I.UIIIIlUHlllntIIDIIRHIIIHlIHlllnlllm.m

I

~ '

only
loolc.

"We

'

expensIve
101 W. Walnut

Open daily at 11 a.m.

A $10 value.

.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW

FT2 SIA

_==1

;
~

$5
$5

II

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m.-11 p.m. ~
Friday and Saturday

11 a.m. -3 a.m.

I
'i

Featuring Daily I
Lvncheon ~d Dinner
"-~~--Rspecialities
I

i

'WALNUT

• FREE Tick., to Nlkon Ow...r'S COUn.

ONLY

Spaghetti
·w /

salad & garlic bread

I
1-

All you can e .a t

$2.50
5-10P'' ~' 1
B.Y.O.W.

$ 256

With Multi-Coated 50mm f2 IC-Nikkor

~

Wed. Nite

/\

-

The Nikko(mOf FT2 15 your enrry Inro rhe Nikon sY5Tem , , 0
veooflle , tull·teorure NII~on quohry comera! You'll frons·
lere ide05 fnro Images eo5lly and occurarely Wllh rhe
Nikkormar rT2

UMITED TIME ONLY... SEE US OR
. DETAILS OF THIS OFFER! ·

'High living Arabs'
criticized'- at home
~: AaItT~~~)a~~~CJ:e ~~~
wealthy Arabs 1008 caricatured in
the West for their spenclina sprees
abroad.
One Kuwaiti newspaper called
them " the bi.. bellies: and said they
are spoiling the Arab image and
need to have their overseas woman·
chasing and high living curbed by
their government.
" The government should protect
the citizens from exhausting their
sexual and financial prowess in
London ," said the newspaper Al
Watan'. " Isn't it the task of govern·
ment to direct our citizens toward
f;~!:iJ:~~c;.sai~1a~~Pw~f~ :~~

Bill Wyatt and Mike Roblnson ..fill a
cavity in a tree in front of "sttrvock
Auditorium. Wyatt, owner of CMW Tree

Corporations
charged with
conspiracy

Service and his assistant did their tree
surgery on campus Tuesday. (Staff photo
by Chuck Fishman)

Calculators
Art Supplies

production and influence the price of

School Supplies

~~~~:~~c~~~~egyT~he:~it1;!sU ~~:

~~i~a~rlr.rn~s

consumers

Al Qabas criticized investments
such as the recent purchase of
London 's Dorchester Hotel by

.--------------------------------------------------.

SPRINGFIELD <.8) -A'n an·

He said the firms were to ·per·
suade gov.ernment officials is New
Mexico and ' in Saskatchewan,
canada, two principal mining areas,
to aid them in monitoring potash

Ute newspaper Al Siyasah
complained that Arabs cuttina \oose
in European night c\ub~ are
IIShamed to wear their traditional
robes. " You can't fmd one wearing a
clean Arab dress in Sobo who takes
pride in beiDl an Arab," it said,
desc~ibing
the London
en·
tmamment scene.

unidentified Arabs.
their money? "
" Instead of wasting large
About 70 ,000 Kuwait.is were ex· ~;~~t~s!~=~ti~r~a:::U:d
r
~cttteodmtoe.nV1li·~oint peLolrndOo~_tbillar
's ssumpenmdeers, have the sense of citizenahip to in· .
no
-uu
vest their money in productive
k~artt,~~f~~c~h:i:d:l~~~:~e~~ agric ultural projects in the Arab
austerity at home . Women are world to serve 01U. needy brothers:'
veiled, liquor is prohibited. there are the paper 's editor wrote.
no night clubs and few movies.
Thousands of rich travelers from
AI Watan estimated that Kuwaiti a non·Arab oil country, Iran. were
vacationers spend about $100 million
abroad abd " This does not take into ~~~~~e~~~~~ ::~nbio~~~~tf;;:;,
account the cash wasted at gam· to pickpockets .

~~~~~ito~~i~~~:~rri:! tt~~\~~t c:;:-;
torney general's office.
Atty. Gen. William Scott said the
suit asks the court to appoint him as
the class representative for all
JIIinois consumers who have pur·
chased potash, an ingredient in
mixed fertilizer . He said that in·
cludes more than 125,000 farmers as
well as ' state, county and local
governments.
The suit also asks that the con·
sumers be awarded triple the
amount of damages which were
~urred due to the price charged for
potash.
In the suit, the attorney general
, SIOd the firms " exchanged mutual
assura~es " between 1969 and 1975
whfch resulted in nearly uniform
t"~~: ~~t~~~ash produced in the

:~~ttel~~bl:~ic:lg::e C!~::er a~~
swallowina our mouey . . . "

Book Bags
Notebooks

New

and

Textbooks

Used

=~~!~: ;~~t~ :!u~

in the United States. Between 1m
and 1m, Scott said the price of

'Special Hours:

~ta:"J:'"t!$f~~~!~roximate\Y
A spokesman for Scott laid the
general bas asked the top

attorn~

~a~,f=~~I:~O::~~::~

rv: ~:~ ~~.:=::!u:
trait:n~:testhe~~r~ :i~
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FM& 8enIce
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Open Wednesday, Aug. 25-8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 26-8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 27-8-5 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 28-8-2 p.m.

Univ.ersity
Bookstore

(froat and

Student Center

,.....

Fer illfcrmatiGn call

536-3321
I

BATHROOM ns5UE

----

IPEI TILL
MIIIIIHT

SMUCKERS
GRAPE JAM •.•••••

-

with this coupon and purchase of S7. 50 or more excluding items prohibited by low. Limit one coupon. Expires Saturday Night . August 28 . 1976 . Sub jec t to

9.11

79~

KAHH'S

FRESH OLD FASHIOHED CAKE OR

DELI HAM

JELLY DONUTS

~. $1!? 12 f~ $1

.

KROGER DElUXE

2%
MILK

~

39

$1 99
~=~~R~~ 2 ,.. 39.
$229
=.om
2 ,.. $1 00
39
$2
8ge
$
UISiII (00116 ..
179 ~lWI
....
ott!

Do • •

....

5 OIl , ..lilY SHOPPIS

KROGER

KROGER GRAOE A

OATMEAl

...

PU~ DlPO'>"

B»5.

69~

DELICATESSEN &: BAKERY

AVAIUll.I 0Hl Y INST!MtS WITH

Sill rl~jbilaliLialieiTi'11

6$179

32·01.

7;"~~'

~1~t~~FJ~~B~~ ••••• l!;~"

~.

Ie

with this coupon and purchase of S7 .50 or more
excluding items prohibited by law. Limit one coupon.
Expires Soturday Night . August 28. 1976 . Subject to

COCA COLl

4 $1 00

·BATHROOM TISSUE
COnONELLE •••••• .,-:;"

COlIT.. .......

r.ciliSitfILI.Sof.i" I I

-

(HARMIN

REFRESHING

' ~:'.

~~~~~BEANS •• 4,~~:, $1 00_
KROGER DINNER
MAC & CIUESE • •

·-- c~- -=

30C

~199

$1
.

29
-

YUBI .
YOGURT. •
KROGER SOUR

CREAM
DIPS.....

3 ' ·0,
3 $1 00
c... :

, .Ch

c"':

_ _ _ FROZEN FAVORITES_,,_.

SANDWICH
BREAD

3 $1
24 .01 .
L.....

CINNAMON
ROLLS •.. "

3 "'"

' ·c•.

2

Kroger Reg Rye Or

CRACIED
WHEAT...

10•0 • .
1_••

$

1

ROUl VIKING '

PECAN
II Ch 89~
ALLIGATORS .. ",.'

....·~~~~:~~~u~J:I~:-....m
$1 19
GLUM

~

40C on LAin

ISc OFF LABEl

8RECI
SHAMPOO.

'~Ch

TOOTHPASTE H. .IIICM Relet .. (.
5.0..

,...

~

59~ E~cedrin •.•.• ~,. 89
DEODORANT
ABID IOU ONJ·:;'~·

$1 29

=
--

SAVE 30t

w. also guaran'" thot we will do....."... in

to hove CIfI'4IIe supplies of advertised specials GIl our
shelves when you shop fO( 1hIm. If. .,. to conditions
beyond our control . we run out of ... odvertised special.
we.m substitute tile some it_inac~1nnd
(when such an it_ is available) mtecting "- some _ .
ings 0( . if you pref..- . give you a " RAIN CHKX" which .
",titles you to the _
advertised special of tile some
special price any time within 30 day1.

KRI.ER MELli
SPECIILS

P~'CI
VIN(R IPE

CANTALOUPES . .

2 $1 00
I ..

JUMBO Silf

HONEYDEWS. . . . .. . .....
RED RIIIf WHOlE .

WATERMELONS.

i

994 -

99 4

.......

l~

48~

oea"eM

flESH

38

CEURY (STAli l
CARROTS (1.11. UG oe l
RED RADISHES (1 ·11. u" .....
SUNIUST ORANGES . ...... 8,..

99C
YELLOW ONIONS ........ 5
69c
iEDAPPlES ............ 3 ~ 99C
th.

34JC

CEASAR SALAD FAVOltITf

ROMAINE UnUCE .. :.....

Uo.

,.

......

Tonight Is
Ladies Nite
60~

Mixed

Drinks
Musty

25~

~
Du stY'S

520 E. Main
549-9555

Mellow
Music

Pam Ebert, a sOphomore diatetics
major, takes a peek Inside SI U's new
transportation va~ich is used to
transport handica
students. The and financed bV
van, costing $9,

•

Student Affairs through a grant written
bV Specialized Student Services, can hold
fiw wheelchairs and has a special
hydraulic lift to get the chairs inside.

7

FARM FOO'DS

,

New Yor'k youth gangs dig tunnels
plague neighborhood with break-ins
By JaIua Doyle
AlMdated ..... Writer

r:g~:r~R~ ~~rd~ ~::

P.!;~~:!s,,~ythea;oo:t~~~ti:
for a group cI youngsters aged 9 to
12 who are breaking into
neighb«bood stores by tunneling
through walb.
Police cI the S2nd precinct which
includes the Bronx Zoo and New
York Botanical Garden
say
the culprits are pre-teenagers,
ranging in age from 10 to 12, who
have broken into at least five rows
cI storefronts this summer.

areas

WiDD ~ddifjg
new features

on jobs, albums
.

WJDB, SIU-C student radio
station, has made some minor
refinements cI the "on·the-air"
sound (or the cbansing needs of the
students, says Program Director
JOe Halpin. Halpin described a new
feature, the "Job Clearinllhoose" as
an opportunity' for students who are
hUnting 'to find out where the

1:

.:.:: ::= will

feature a
"New Releases Day" every
Wem-iay, during which most of
the albums released in the last week

~~,~:fs1:''i:;~~e;:::r~

"The holes were always very

small," said Detective Joseph
Distler cI tli! Crime Prevention
Section. " too smaU for an adult to
get through."
The "Termites," as they call
themselves, usuaUy gained access
v~ a skylight or roof transom and
thtn began hacking away at the
store's walb. o(ten with tools they
found on the premises.

In a burglary last Aug. 14, the
" Termites" broke into a row of four
small stores on East 204th Street
before they were stymied by the
brick wall of a Woolworth's
department store.
Scrawled on the waU of the stores
was the taunting nOte, " The Termite
burglars were here! Hs, Ha."
No large amounts of money or
merchandise have been taken.
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SECRET

_ '. 5e.m.·12mldnlgfl.

FORM~LA~~;;·~;s

FO. A DElICIOUS CUP OF COFFEE .
STOP AT

. .'

.

,
~
•

•

•
•

" OFFICIAL COFFEE BREA.K
HEADQUARTER'S "

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

AMPlE FREE PARKING
A DOtUT FOR EVERY TASTE BID
SPEOAlS DAILY

(ib
' .' 54~-37~3

.SSVARlETlESDAllY

~

~
.

Drafts

.

'. . '

~
' .'
~

' ~N ~
(.~~~~~ ~

'W.d. thru Tu..

SPECIALS

"Fresh from our ~arms to Yoo"
Fresh USDA

FRYERS
Grade A

.49

No Limit

-

EGGS

EXTRA lARGE
No Limit

Whole

On. Gallon

MILK

FEEDS

DOG FOOD

2! lb. lae

( 21% Protein)

HORSE FEED -Show and GO
( 11% Protein)

.50 Lb. lag

RABBIT PEllETS
HOG FINISHER

50Lb.
lag

$4.19
$3.99

50 Lb.
"lag

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

HOURS:

Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 .

replace "Fresh Tracks," a program
which plays entire sides 0( new
albums .
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday will be
"Featured Artist" days which will
reBture the music of a particular
artist interspersed with regular

~and"'~ea~N~t!!~

run {ram 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
WlDB cau be heard at _ AM in
the donna and 104 Cable FM.

This calculator has been around,
but it never If;»oked this good before.
SR·50A. Yes, it's the SR·50 ... restyled. Looks aside. science
and engineering majors will recognize the problem-solving
. power of this slide rule calculator. 'The single· function 4O. key
keyboard provides themeans for Split· second solutions to
complex calculations. Perfonns trigonometric. logarithmic and
hyperbolic functions. And roots. redprocals. factorials.
powers - and ITl9re. Select degree or radian mode - then. if
you need - convert solutions with the D/R key. Modified
algebraic logic. ~

f\JD ""

$ 5 ,. q 5

L.
. Univ'e rsity
. Bookstore
Open Tpllight Until 8:00!

Mon.-ht.
9 :30-9:00
Sun<by
12 Noon - 5:30 p.m.

Qu~rter

Sliced

PORK

LOINS
7 to 9 Chops

$1'~
Ft.W ......Ies.

II". . . 11

120L
PKG.

Cooked Salami

~~YBologna

99~

Smoked Shoulder
Showboat

Bacon

American Cheese

"EVERYDAY LOW MlCES
2 lit. "'9.

Premium laker No. 1

. RusseH
Potatoes

H

77'

SCOT LAD

LEMONADE
6 oz.

un

5 lb.
&.9

"EVEIYDAY LOW PRICES"
Jeno' Assorted

"EVRtYDAY LOW PRICES"
Juicy Freth Fln«

SunkistOrang~112 ct. N9

79'

s';.';,.'.,KPina

box

49'

Temporarily housed in the basement of
. Baldwin Hall are, from the left, Leanne
Waxman, a freshman in journalism;
Lisa IVtJlkin, a freshman in recreation
management; Laurie Haas, a junior in
plant and soil sciences; Grace N'cGraw,
a freshman in photography; Dolores

Bomrad, a freshman in psychology. A
sixth roommate is asleep on the lower
bunk in the back of the room. The six are
awaiting transfers to permanent hOUSing
in dormitories. (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman)

Few'study, many hustle
as fall semester begins

Unloading
wanda Woods, a freshman from Chicago, unloads
her bicycle and a big stuffed dog given to her as a
going away present. Woods, who plans to major In
electrical engineering, was moving Into Stevenson
Arms. (Staff photo by carl Wagner)

wayne Fielding, a freshman In cinema and

IlhcJtQgraphy,. receives directions from Deborah
GriffiTh, a senior In unlYerSlty studtes, on the Ins and
of finding dassrocms In Faner Hall. The

cards Naday. (Staff photo by carl

. wagner)

-

outs

Information desk is provided by the Alumni
Association. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Ca~ festival

will salute
two centuries of-black music
sru

in Carbondale three years ago as
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
me way r:l doing follow-up research
~ou:~~r~yrw:~dny E~~~~~l~a. ~~d on
the musicians and their
Seven
outstanding
black
musicians. singers and music Chorale present music by black experience.
Gloyd, who is becoming a nationatly
groups will be prese£' ted in Car· composers at 8 p.m .
On Sept. 9th. Douglas will give recognized authority on the history
bondale next month as part of the
" 200 Years of Black American an afternoon lecture recital on Scott of black American music . is also
Joplin
at the Home Econom ics coordinator of the festival.
Music festival.
Appearing will be bass·baritone Auditorium . as will Warfield at the
concer t and opera star William Student Center. Ms . Hinderas will ar~hetri~~~g!.~~:~'::i~t ~o~ f:b!
Warfield . ragtime piano classicist J . perform at 8 p .m . in Sh ryock Arts. the Illinois Arts Council. the
Hamilton Douglas. jazz trumpeter Auditorium .
Carbondale Bicentennial Com ·
Hinderss will then give a lecture mittee . the SIU·C Black Affairs
Clark Terry and his Big Bad Band.
symphonic violinist Darwin Apple . recital on Sept. 10 at the Student Council. Graduate Student Council.
Center
and
Warfield
will
present
his
concert pianist Natalia Hinderas.
Student Government Activities
the Morgan State University Choir formal recital at 8 p.m . in Shryock. Council , the Black American Studies
The Morgan State
Uni versit y Program and the School of Music .
and the Great Lakes Band.
Choir
will
sing
at
1
p.m
.
in
Shryock.
The fest opens Sept. 8 in Shryock
11IE TALL SlOPS
The Choir will also sing at the
NEW YORK (AP) - For lovers
Eurma Hayes Center in Carbondale
on the afternoon of Sept. 11 . but the of sailing ships. as well as
headliner for that day will be Terry . landlubbers who wouldn't know a
At 1 p.m . he and his band will put on mizzenmast from a marlin spike,
a clinic for high school students and there's a gallery in Manhattan that
band directors at Altgeld Hall . Then has all the answers.
The Kodak Gallery's summer
exhib it traces the voyage of
Persons who are providing care in admiSSIon cn arge Some of the American sailing ships from 1776 up
their homes for other ~ple ' s _ Great Lakes Band members WIll to the presenl
Entitled " Tall
children can apply for the requIred !Fe~rye. ~!G~!~t ~~::~~~dewlfJl~ Ships." the show offers more than
175 photographs. four slide shows.
state license Thursday at Evergreen
s taying mainly off·campus , in · and three movies. along with ship
:rerrace .
. The child care licensing meeting volving thems<!lves with their third models, actual bow figureheads •
will be held in the Community Room an.nual reunion . The band is made and other artifacts.
up of World War II Navy Veterans
150 frem 7 p.m. to 8: 30 p.m.
Amoog the displays in the exhibit
Licensing is free and is rt'newable who learned their craft during the are a cutaway model ci the 9O-year·
every two years . Sally Darnell. war. training many notable old merchant ship Balc\utha. which
licensing representative for the musicians in the process.
Samuel Floyd, associate professor ~ra=~:' ~r~o!n'r~
Department of Children and Family
Services . said there are many of music, started the band reunions through August 7.
By Keltll TubOnl

Auditorium when the

S~~r~'~ : ~~e ~:.~ ~~~~r!~ ~~

~~~~~1Irr~~~'i:~i~ ~f~fr~~
~~~e~e who are licensed for such

Das Fass
invites you
to take a
Bite of the
Big One

Pll:~~~~~~~diCal f:r~:~d bo~~~ 1

of standards will be distributed at
the meeting. Darnell said they plan
to have people who are currently
licensed at the meeting to answer
questions about licensing.
By law. anyone who cares for an
unrelated child outside the child 's
own home must obtain a license .
~censing responsibility rests with
tht:! lUi)lois Department of Children
and Family Services and is
authorized by the lIIinois Child Care
Act of 1969.
The maximum number of children
to be cared for in a home must not
exceed eight. whicp inclu4es the

~=;~ ~~~ ~~:!s~n~ :t~oJ~~: ~~

into eUect in September.
Minimwn standards have been
establishlid which relate to the.
number of children to be cared for .

~~~~ ~~~~ti~ ~bilu:tr:;~:~

in the home. sleep and play areas.
and the health of the family .

lb. Fassburger
lb. Roast Beef
1/2 lb. B-B-Que Beet
1/2 lb. Reuben
1/2 lb. Corned Beef
1/2
1/2

ON WEDNESDAYS

i:J1'le

.

o/ftdmd

School of

Child care
licensing
I session se

~ _

ht
Greek Dinner Night
Greek Specialties
appetizers
desserts
wines
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m.
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale
Call 549-3319 for reservations
B'NA

~

B ~lTH

HILLEL AT S.I.U.
~

J

,~
Event.
SUnday, Aug. '2J, .(..} p.m.
PIcnIc at Evergreen Palt( (south of Arena)
(Kosher franks, potato salad, suds, softball,
00enI~

volleyball, frisbee) A" for only $1!
Wednesday, Sept. 1, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Coftae at Student Center
"Meet Hille'" Ba"room C (no charge)
lVtonday, Sept. 13, 7:30 p.m.
See It For the Fim nme
See It Again
.•
! f
, ' ! ~.
/VIe1 .Brooks "The Producerw" and two
award-winning shorts "The Critic" &
"Munro" 75<;, Student Center Ballroom B.
Hi"el House is now open.
Stop in and meet the new
Director, Rabbi Norman Auerback
Hillel 715 S. University

Breakdowns slow
Berwyn patrols
BERWYN (AP)-Officials of this

~~~~r~:s~~ g!r~h;~:~~ ?o~P~?g~~

patrol Tuesday after patrolmen said
their squad cars were rundown and
unsafe to drive.
.
The City Council declared an
emergency Monday night when a

LQWEST PRICES
LARGEST SELECTION

rrrckee::~n~~~::::eS;-:o~~!b~i~:

their cars but would drive them only
for emergencies and not on routine
patrol.
He wllPned that even in
emergencies, they would nOf drive
more than 2S miles an hour.
. Officials said the slowdown

f:~.~m:ot'!c8~=~~t!

city to lease four cars for police use.

Plan your
summer fun at

KN<AID VLLAGE

MARINA
.rphpboro
.,-3512

-SourItERN IlliNOis
FilMCoM~

"One of So. Illinois
most complete
/ll\arina Services."

'204 ~~, fR££MAN- ~~CrNllR
CARboNdAIE..II~ 62901

.
_
_ _II

...,

..

-

~

~

0..-.. ...............

One Day-IO cenll per wonl
minimum tuG.
Two D.ys-f cenll per word. per
day.
Tbree or Four D.ys.... cents per
word, per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word, per day:
Tat u.u NiDeteen D.ys.... cents
per word, per day.
T'lfenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.

15 W.,. Miatm1llll
Any ad which is changed in any

manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number

m illlertiOO8 it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of SLOO
to cover the COllt of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
aep.t Enon At Oaee
Check your ad the first issue it

~ fs"'!.~~or~ i~:~:\~

carefully proofread but errors car.
still ocdft-. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
Beyon
thi
the
respmsibility is yours.
I

(

)

FOR SA LE
Automoti ves

1971 VW STATION WAGON Auto.
fuel injection, good condition. does
need muffler. $1,700. 549- 5419.·
6OOOAa5
1966 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE in
. good condition. S600 or best offer.
Call549-1390after5y-m . 6372Aa6
1975 Trans Am, Auto. AC, Call 5497461
62!16Aa6
1971 FORD CAPRI best offer over
$1000.00. 457·3364 or 687-3885 alter
5:00.
B6321Aa3
VW BUS , 1968, Rebuilt Transmission and engine . Extra clean.
457-5887.
6302Aa3
1965 Chevy. Good work car. Best
offer. Call 549-2592.
6334Aa3
68 FORD GALAXIE, air condllloni~. radJo. 4 door, automatic,
~~r s eering. Call Scott ~r~':6

1973 DODGE CHALLENGER 318automatic, power steerinlj; low
~¥':f:: new radial tires63JX~~

~~J!~~ 45~~~.

ton ~~f6

a75AdI .

or45S-64S4

Real Estate
6 LARGE ROOM bouse for Sale.
Address, 313 E . Birch St., Carbondale, n. 62901. Call agent Mr.
6327AdS
Goin. Phone 457-3354.

WHY ~YOU CAN
OWN
OWN HOlE?

B6379Ae4

Miscellaneous
GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new. never
used , still in plastic covers, one
starter set $29. also one full set $65.
,B6284Afl9C
Call 457-4334.
25" RCA COLOR-TV used Tor few
hours , maple bedroom set comraete, portable stereo , bar stools,
amps, lounge chairs. new vacuum
sweeper, dresses size 10-12. 2032
Pine St., Murph~sboro after 5:30
pm anytime wee end.
6373Ap

1974 TOYOTA Celica . BLACK
vinyl ove r silver. 28,000 miles .
Excellent condition. 549-7897 alter
5:00p.m .
6414Aa7

VlVITAR 300mm TELEPHOTO Tmount fS .5-f22lens with UV filter.
lens case, Nikon adapter . Like
new. $60. 549-1349 evenings. 6365Al3

~~~RB'~P-liJ 4c~~e:~~~nrt

1974 AUDI FOX. 22,000 miles ,
automatic. 549-7897 alter 5 : :~a7

~!:~~!~~es,K,!~~:is ~~~

Parts & Services

available. 549-8332 between 12 and
B63OOAf4
5.

vw

SERVlCE~ MOSf types ¥W
repair, SrtCializinf., in ensine

~ille,~~ ~~f~

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr. Wrencb • .nd Igor
Certified Mecbanics. By appointment. 457-3759. B6315Ab2OC
A UTO INSURA NCE
Call 457 -3304 for a telephone
insurance quote on a car or
moton:ycle.

Upchurct1 Insurance

n7 S .

Illinois ;'S7-lJIW

cycles

A!:;..
e.

~=~1
'::i
&4OOAc4

HONDA, CARBONDALE, 1972 CB
350, ....,. Call SUe 549-0314 83115Ac7

,~~;~ ~lJay~am~S:t ~l~
Ballroom A.

6369Al3

ir;~~~i~~~!:maecc':s~~:res:, :I~~
CAMERA AND equipment Canon
F-I system witb computerized
F1ash Extra Telephoto and wide
angle lenses, accessories. Home
~hone 549-5695, affice 453-5701 ,
ony Putis.
6358Al5
SCOTT'S BA R N
NE W . USED. & ANt i QUE FURNI TURE

ZENITH ALLEGRO AM FM
stereo and turntable with 8 track.

~~fJ.~~~ ~~~ ofi~~t,!,~r~~~:
6393Ag4

Pets
mlSH SETTE~uKs, Cobden ,
. en~~~

~~~AKC

GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS . AKC. Carbondale Annual summer
close-out sale. Also , few olcJer
~. Some white . Circ~e64~:i1h'i2

Bicycles

549-7000
ACROSS FROM RAMADA INN
BUY. SEL L & TRADe

MISS KITTYS Good, used, fur-

~t:fi~ ~~~~Tt c::H!S~~f. theast of C.rbondale Route 149
Hurst. IL Open daily. Phone 987'\491.
5969AOC

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELECTRICS, new .nd used, Irwin
'rYpewriter Excb.nge, 114)-1 N.

~~:r-~~.pe~~~

~~~~~
~:'~~~,'l'':iti~. 3MS.

W. Oak.

B6390Ba3
.

Houses

CARBONDALE
CYCLE

l'l JBAa( TO SCHOOL
SPEaALS
10% Off
Back packs, secu r ity
locks and cables.
'D X 1'14 Michelin
'hIgh speed t ires $4.50 .
All hA)ea ·$1.75

NOBI L E HOM E
LOTS

!

Large brick rooming house for

$30

~e~c~::i:~~~~.np~~~ec~~fv~:
549-1795

•

I ITICIlth

1st ITICIlth free
ROYAL RENTALS

B6349BbS

each includes utilities . 549-8349
alter 4.
6338BbS
2 miles east , 2 bedrooms , $180
montbly unfurnished, married

I\fd)ile Hom\!
Cambria , virtually immediate
occupancr IS mID . d rive · to
cam~us . \ bdrm . Call 985-4148 .
~Bc3
3:30- :30 p.m.

Room!')
SINGLE AND private rooms for
students in apartments, very near
campus. Use refrigerator, cooking
stove in apartment witb others.
Can prepare own meals. All
utilities provided including air

fi~nd~t~~~.gcata~~7_¥~~a~r :J~
85908BdS

7039.

~~lti~~n~o':!~~; ~i~~~m4~~:

TWO SUPER TYPISTS needed full
time from September 13 ' untif
about December 1. Will probably
require considerable overtime
~r~~ast weeks . Ph . . 5=d4

PRIVATE ROOM IN women 's
apartment. Very near campus - for

WANTED : Nude model for fvhoto
w:uoii.f 8~~~~~9-9160 be~~

SINGLE ROOM in private home,
two b1.ocks from campus. Sbare
6359Bd6

~J~~r}~~ii~~~T~tfeff~!n~:

kitchen facilities, and uhlities
paid. Call 457-7352
B6383Bd7
LARGE, CLEAN, PINE room witb
kitchen privileges. Utilities paid near universlM . Call 457 -6887.

~er~~~!:;·prJ~~.teB~:S5

De Soto, Room with private en:
trance and bath. Rent reasonable,
no utilities . Telephone 867- 2350.
6342Bd3

NEED a female roommate in
Egyptian Apts. Call 549- 3809
6297Be4
FEMALE NEEDED TO share

Pa rts & Repair
for a ll makes

~~~estt1.rt.'H)~!rt.~ :~
64i0Be5

2494, ext. 31 .

!ASl'QAlE
.IHOPPNJ' CINTER
....... 5aUI'I WIll
... bit walrut
..... clair to Fal ".....

.

SALE':
Motobecane
EOR
LeCbampion, 23 incb frame, 5:11

~e :;\t~~~~~:r~
0344. ~ no 80S." ph. 457-3433, and

leave name and number for
6417Ai5
Don .

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
SIlO month, 41B Lewis Park 6404BeII
WORKING GIRL wants female
roommate to share' new mobile
borne. 549-4700. 8-4 :30.
B4606Be4
GRAD STUDENTS need third for 3

~~~~y~~~e~
STILL ItOOM HUNTING? Contact

~c~~~~ilson. Hall.~~

Sporting Goods

NEED A MALE ROOMMATE (1
or 2) to share 5 room house in
6324Be3
Cobden. 893-4057.

17" ALUMINUM CANOE WIXH
PADDLES in good condition. $200.
Call after 5 pm. 45H634 . 6408Ak7

M or F Grad student to share house
with male g.rad student, 51.2 N_
Almond.
63,33Be3

Recreational Vehicles
Campuai7'l989WUdemesaRoad,

r:~:r:J~i~':-c~JI~:rsc:D3rJ~~~

CalI8ff1 2558_ B6323A12OC

( H E LP WANTED)

~Ie only, 12 months le~.;s

Roommates

NEW ..,.77
,...., GlTANE,
PANAIONIC BICYCLES

Bara

~

I\fd)i Ie Home Lots

HOMESITES soutb of MurPhysboro for renb684~. 6290Bi9

~~:Ster~~~e~ts, ~~~:en~t ~

2060 ; 804 S. Oakland.

se9-a63

CIM 453-3\T/li. Maggy Anderson .
6364Bg4

6367Ba6

2 BEDROOMS FURNISHED water furnished - $180.00. 9 months

~~~ r:n~e a~~.p~Trt w~~~ 1u~j

warranty . Call Howard, your audio
specialist for the most for your.
549-4242. .
6360Ag21 C

WE CAN GE T YOUR
HOUSE TOGETHER

~~ t~a~~!r!-i~~~~~~. y~~

~~~~:on~h~~tilrti~~~~~e

haoc~~~o~ra~~rb~~ct.~~al~fob

Nalder Stereo Service, 549-1508.
6356Ag2IC ·

2564

Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE NEEDS

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or

Electronics

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE
20 per cent to 40 per cent off on new

8-tracks, TV call before I pm . rs72578 .
6363Al4

Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Murphysboro,68'1-I061.
B6270Abl8C

X~oir?¥O~8J ~a~~cjx;n~oni:o

1974 SCHULT MOBILE HOME 12'
X 65' , three bedrooms. Call alter 6
p.m . Area Code 618-987- 2230.
6326Ae3

1974 VEGA GT Station W~on 4w~ustom Interior. $1 64io~~

~~~~n':~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e

64IIAl6

~:~~tu~~~I~.~.ufi~~=~:

ft~ =~If~~~cy ~:~::o.and

64lY7Aa5

NICE THREE ROOM apartment,

Call Jerry 549-3028

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
for nice, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.r oom .
mo. " '12 ~~3

~:~e;4 100 per

Apartments
684-4772.

6335Ae:l

942-7030 after 6:00.

ROOMMATE WANTED own
bedroom and batb. S90 mo . Call
549 -2964 after 5. Good location .
6355Be4

)

FOR RENT

~~u~;e'?al~ ~ e.:ffs~~~ ~~ss~g~~

artists . $3 each or 3 for $6. Great

8x38 MOBILE HOME, extra clean.
2 bedrooms , $1 ,500, Carterville,

I'Mrian

~tJe~;~t condition~~

mobile
BEDROOM
TWO-2
homes . Include5 ~lInd . 549-3002
B6313Ae5
alter 5:30.

CARBONDALE, 1976, 12 X 60, 2
bedroom, Mobile Home . Will
sa c rifice . Has central air con ditioning which will sell separate.
Call 549-3316 before 4 p.m . and 4512798a£ter6p.m .
~5Ae5

(

S3GBe4

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, own room in apt .. $50 per mo.
plus utilities, quiet clean, 1935
Pine7 Murpbysboro, a~B:S

KUSTOM BASS AMP . $250.00
Gibson EBO Bass Guitar. $150.00
Both in very good sbape. 505- 8125
6416An6

Complete set of headboard bunk-

DALI, REMBRANDT PICASSO,

ba:1her~~~ ·~c:n1'ra~t~~:ri:.e~rr
~~~~'P~';je J~eor 4f:J~~~~r-

trailer Sll, .fter 5:00.

GIBSON ES 330 Kustom Amp.
asking S6OO.00687-3293
6389An8
USED FURNITURE arm chair,
coffee table, dresser SS each . 5496397Af5
8630

At. . . SouIh 01 HIrrln

TWO AIR-CONDITIONERS, 110 v.
5,000 BTU . Westinghouse, $70 ;
19.000 BTU. 220 v. FrI~idaire, $135,
both in ~ood condition . 549-0252.
l..-86361A1G

1962 FORD ECONObINE Van -

IYlJrphysboro
117-M7'9

AIR CONDITlONER~ l!8OO BTU.
$70 ; Double bed and frame , $25,
ch31rs also. Fine Condition. 5496412A17
2903

By owner in beautiful wooded
street by campus, three bedrooms,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

-

1023 N_ 14th Street

FEMALE

TED : carbondale Mobile Homes,

N\usical

IBM Selectric

Clelln ~ hcmes.l 2x60
two bedroom. IOxSS two
Repossessi ons
bed room.
a vailab le; Just takeover
payments. Also. aver 20 ~
hanes available. Financing
available. Fn!e delivery and set
ups crt a ll mobile hcmes.
ROLLING HOMES
~ HOIESALES

3)1 N ,..,.,..

THREE

$90 month plus utilities. Come by

Book E x change

Adding Mltc:hlnes
CalaJlators, Typewriters
New & Used

offer. 549-5419.
59!18A~
HOMESITES south of Murphysboro for sale. tiIIoH66O 6290Ad9

I\fd)ile Home

BOOKS. MAG .• COMI C,
LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

Sales & Service

~thMffA~AbI~~~ o~a~

NEED

~ .=.r~13~ Park"":

WE TRAD E

JOHNSON
Ofb EquIpnW1I

1972 SUZUKI, 55Occ, C'dale, iIIcludes two helmets, best offer. call
505-7569, alter 5 pm
6398Ac7

•

Bocks.

1173 HONDA 750-4 15,000 miles.
ED:eIJeat CODdition. Call • . . . . , .

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 4 yr.
old boy, brs. preschools is closed
and some evenm~ . Must have own
~;.~~ation. aren 549fsll7~
"GlRLS" NEEDED lmmediately
pleasant worlting conditions approximateJ.y $200 weekly starting.
DilDlified jOb in massage parlor.
·CaD Ken 549-4017
6382C4
STUDENT SALESPERSON to
work Carbondale area in spare
time. Call 997-1218
6368C6.
BUFFALO BOB'S "Plaza ~e
needs four professional bartenck.~

!;:i~;St~~

::;e:rii ~~1~~\~

surroundings.
Salesmansbip,
reliability aDd pleasantness are
required - order take~eed not
arPly. U interested app in ~n
a P IItZR Lounge (acl'Olll
the

~tda~~::btttt~ K~t~) i':. .
fonnatioD.

83'76C4

FEMALE ATTENDANT WANTED FOR FaIl Semester. Contact

~:SryH~~~b': W. Millil31t:li~

FEMALE ATTENDANT needed
beginning :;;;j!tember lilt would
f P fulFlime witb daily living
chvities . Call after 5 p.m . Ur45.
B6344CS

IJ

WAITRESS for days and n!gbll, It
years or older. Call for ap-

~~~ent Carbondale BoW~

NEED A FEMAI:E roomma~

::;.e~~·th~m~~.am=Be5

FEMALE WANTED to share two
bedroom tr.iler . Call Terri 5497653.
&340Be5

--------------------

WANTED DOORMAN
AND
WAITRESSES. Apply after 8:301be American Tap.
BCnSC3

BARTENDERS FOR Duquoin

~~~e!·t,

A:::: ~eJ::;'1Iy

August 25. Tom'.~ce
SHORT

ORDE

~

COOK

and

~t~.rt&'::~'
:~'r~
p.m .
·
B632SC5

~~~J:£~R.C~F~~:t~

coordinatcf,:du~i
~~~tinau~~~i~~~~at~rnr~um a~~

organize, and

Master's DeJree. Three to five
bears experIence of eguivalent

c:~kf~t~u;;:Sit~~:f3~~Pti~gran~

furtCer Information contact :
Lowell Hall, Division oi Continuing
Education , SIU·Carbondale.
washinfton Sauare "C". Phone :

~~~;;'1~ed ~gral; ~~~sSe~~~t!~
~rf~Jty ~~p1~~e~n Eq~-b~&

f:

WANTED AIR CONDmONERS"
Running or not. Allo 24 botor
service on moet air coodiflcaen.
549-8243.
B5951F3C
WANTED : UTERARY AGENT
for my children 's poetry and short

stories. Phone 942~ after 5 p.m.
or write Ida South, Rt. 3, Box 232,
Marion,

n. 62959.

(- - - - - -LOSt
)
..;...----'
REWARD For returning brown
tooled wallet and contents. Lost in
front of Southern BBQ.
6339G3

NNOUNCEMENT

MAGA
MUSEUM

SALESPERSON WANTED . Apply
;~~ 's,
S. illinois. t::-03~

SHOP

611

SALESMAN WANTED FOR local
monthly publication. Must have
own transportation . Call 867

6304F2

Faner Hall M-F
N. Gallery 10-4

Researchers

both

By C.G. MeOaDleI
AP
Writer

Scleaee

CHICAGO (APl-Babies breast·
fed by motllers who smoke
ciagrettes receive in tbeir milk
some of the nicotine their mothers
inhale. Vanderbilt University
researchers have fOWld .
The researchers urge. bowever.
that their study not be used to deter
breast·feeding. Rather, they say, it
offers " another reason for mothers
to reduce or cease smoking."
A report or their study is publisbed
in the August issue of the American
Journal of Diseases of Chil dren .
published by the American Medical
Association.
The researchers are Drs. Bruce B.
Ferguson and David J . Wilson of the
Vanderbilt chemistry department

=C:i ------------+- ~i~~~;t;~II~~~oo~c~a%~lcr~eth~

B

DRIVERS WANTED . MUST have
own car. valid driver 's license

,.---------_
(
& )

AUCTIONS

1:;.~~at';ibo~~Peh~~:a . a~~p~ufn

person Wed. and Thurs .. August 25
and 26. Booby 's 406 S.

D1jno~63ssC4

REGIS.TERED
X - RAY
TECHNICIAN .
FULL -time
por:;\lio'!\ v~if~~~ s~~n:;Jl~t~IIO
~ontact Personnel Director, ~ .

tf~'h~bo~o~~~f~ H~sJ.mtl7

WOMEN'S CENTER. Carbondale
needs volunteers . Interes"iild
women who have time to donif'e~
Call 549-4215.
6394F8

~~e~ ~~:~i~!r:~:d ~lti~~~S~~

miles south on 51. 549- 1782
B6385K22C

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
VIETNAM VET AND Southern
Illinois University Industrial
Technology Grad . ' needs iob
related to malor. Ken Daniels, RI.
2, Box 218, Lof38, Carterville.
6236D7

SA LES

Longshore rejected by

find nicotine Public works group
WASHINGTON (A P l The suggestio.. from llenatora or
in breast milk Senate
Public Works Committee, parties that other Ford noonlDatiolls
~~:~a~rt~~~Jl~!~r~~~iid::i

Ford 's nomination of Thomas L .
to the Tennessee Valley
Autliority.
The 8·6 rejection came amid

Lon~re

~

ToftighL't

Highway Dogs
IV(!rr O,,,n,,rll
~Npw MIJ,ftlJg,.m,.nt

. ....

.Lj

Nashville. Tenn.
They noted in their report that
.
t d· h
r t d

Craftspeople,
Sell your crafts at

1 THE
COMMON MARKET

100 East Jackson
Open lG-6, Mon.-&lt.

488 S. "'.

higher among babies born to
smoking mothers than to those who
do not smoke.
In their study. they analyzed 34
sa mples of human milk from 15
white. urban . middle~lass donors
living in metropolitan Nashvile. Six
of the donors were nonsmokers. The

Rat Race Special
from SHAD'S

~~~kae~~~nt~u~~:kn :nvde~a~;I~f of
cigarettes a day .
No nicotine was found in the
samples of milk from the non smokers. But the samples of milk
from smokers yielded nicotine
averaging 91 parts per billion. with a
range of 20 to 512 parts per billion .
The researchers reported tbat
they found no correlation between
the number of cigarettes smoked
and the amount of nicotine detected
in the breast milk of the smoker and

Free French Fries
with order of 1 Vienna
Hot Dog & large ', oda
Hours: 10 p.m-2:3) &m -.IInIghta

9 p.m.-3 &m . . . . . . .
oftIr good .....Sun

~:i~~r ::J~~.

~

23-a, 1m

~
. "AII't H~ot
~QO...

fluctuated
in in ·
concentrations
They said that the

_

_

~~~~~~ ~~;~Yfhi~~II\~~I~ti~: ~~~;~~:~/~:~ i~e~~a;a~;~~ ~

stove, housewares .- furniture ,
plants, tools, innatable boat,

"holt# IV,,", MlJe,.!

Thf! Club

r~:t~oU~os ~ ~e:r cae~~ ~~ I~o~:n

~~~r aBEI?aS~es, a~~~~i!DCh;~~!: ';r,~~~~e d~~~~~m;'~~~a~fybi~:t:ni~

USED F URNITURE Carbondalto.
Old Rl. 13 West. Turn south at
Midland Inn Tavern . go 3 miles.
5-I9-4~8 .
6322K5

The President currently bas 19
nominations of vario.. sorts pen.

c:Ii.nJI.

<

smoke during pregnancy . that these

clothing.'foys. Wed .. Fri. 511 Eason
457-8813
6380K5

may abo be in trvuble lhiI clclle to
the presidential election.

__

~

infants " and should not be a contraindication to breast-feeding."

SERVI CES
)
~~oro~'r::~~~~~.t~t9-~I~~: m!~~~:;,~sa'iluf~~~~l~~~~~na~
(...._ _ _OFFERED
________
,
Main Carbondale, rain or shi~K5 at the time of the study, conducted

.

~
'.noIa

•

..
405 S.
~
~~~_ _~~_ _ _- , fro~m~Oc~t~~r~I~~~3~th~ro~ug~h~J~W~y~I~~~4~._~-~~~~~~~~~~~==========::::::::~~

'Daily 'Egyptian

CIaeHIed AdveItleing Order Form

~1

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ ___ Amount Enclosed: _ _ __
FEELING? DOWN? We'll get you
up Melony's Massage coming

soon.

Address: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6381E3

SINGLE GRADUATE students or

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE : lOC per word MINIMUM first Issue,
S1.50 (any ad not>exceeding lS 'Mrd$), ' lO% dIscount if ad runs twice, 20'%
discount if ad runs three or four issues, 30% discount for 5-9 Issues, «)% for
- 10-19 issues, SO% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID
IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN
MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.

~rc~~tr~t~ere~~ Igr ~;I~=~

m'!'tes. Conr:ct Ed Buerger or
Donna Zahara, Children and
Family Services. 687- 1733'B63'74E9

NEED AN ABORTION'? ,
call Us
you THROUGH ThiS

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publicatioo.

ANC TO HELP

First Date Ad
To Appear: _ _ _~_ _ __

EXPERIEj'KE WE ~ YOU COM

PLETE CO UNSE LING . OF AN V
DURATION. 8EFOREANOAF TER THE

PROCEDURE
BECAUSE

WF

' ARE

call collect 314-99H)S05
or toll free
800-327-9880

-

fd~\!
~

Did you s·ee
something you
wish you hadn,t
check the
entertainment
WANTED :
Entertainers .
musicians, 01 all varieties, poets.

d·;}= ·.r~~~i~f~ee elf~~
~U 457..1115 bet_ 9-3 dail~FM

For Dally Egyptian Use Only:
Receipt No _ _ _ _ __
~tPa~ _ _ _ _ __
Taken By _ _ _ -+-- _ __
Approved By _ _ _ __
Special instnJctions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 1
nPE
__
__
__' _
__ 0 - Employment Wanted _ _
__ E - Services Wanted
__

_ _ A - For Sale
_ _ B • For Rent
__ C • Help Wanted

OF ADVER11SBENT
F - Wanted
G - Last
H - Found
I - Entertairwnent •
J - Announcements

_ _ K - Auctlcns & Sa~
_ _ L - Ant~
_ _ M - Business ()Jlportunltles
~_

N - Freebies

_ _ 0 - Rides Needed
_ _ P • Riders Wan1ed

section of the

D. E. Classif

CHECK YOUR AD AFteR IT N>PEARS! The Deily Egyptian will be respcnlble
for only one Incorrect publicatlon_

,-

Olympics helps SI.U ju~per

I

f
I

ByM.n~

. . . . .tWrtler
If experience holds the key 10
success In the Olympics, then SlU
sophomore Richard Rock . the
ywngest competitor in the long
jump at Mootreal this summer. sees
only gold in his future.
Though disappointed with .. jump
rl lM feet 10 inches. and an 18th
place finish in the Games. the 18year'1lld Rock. a Toronto native who
represented Canada. admitted he
did not expect to win any medals in
Montreal.
" My gOll~ this time. was to finish
in the top :In. if I didn' t make it to
the flrials, " he sa id "Next time I'll
have a different goal. And this is to
finish in the top three."
Rock said that as the youngest
athlete in the long jump. he entered
the event " really relaxed."
" I knew what I was capable of.
and I was just there to compete."
Rock said " But in four years. I'll \

Astros nip Cubs,' 4-3
CHICAGO l AP ) - . Bob Watson
~ingled and doubled. driv inl( in one
run and scoring a not her. to lead
Joaquin Andujar a nd tilt> Houston
Astros to a 4-3 victon' over the
Chicago Cubs Tuesday. '
Watson s ingled to trigger a tworun rally in the SE<:ond inn ing a nd
doubled to drive in a run in the fi rth.
Andujar. 7-9. pitChed four·hit ball
before being ta ken out for a pinch
hiHer in the eighth inning. The only
run the Cubs scored off him came in
the fi fth when Manny Trillo and
form er Saluki Joe Wallis s ingled
a nd Georg{' MiHe rwa ld hit into a
double play.
The ubs got their othe r two runs
in the ninth when Bill i\Iadl(lCk was

hit by a ba~'S· loadt'd pitch a nd
Trillo hit a n HBI grounder.
Si ngles by Watson. J ose Cruz a nd
lP<m Hoberts loaded tilt> bases for
the As t ros in the second. Ed
Hl'rrm a nn drew a wa lk off Steve
Renko. ~7. to force in \he firs t run
a nd anothl' r scored on Roger
Metzf;lers grounder.
Andujar opened the firt h for
HOllston with a bunt single. wen t to
third on a s ingle by J er ry DaVa non
and S<.'O red on Watson's double. Tilt>
Astros added a run In the nintnon
s ingles by E nos Cabell a nd Cesar
Cedeno and a Ihrowing error by
i\IiHerwa ld

Rllgly Clul,
to "old meeting

Whon you require medical !ervices because 01 an accldenl.or sid<ness which
while ~ policy Is In fora!. the Insuring ~ wtll PIIY tor
the r_atIIbIe meclcaI elq)ef1SeS Incurred lIS follows :
(J )

t e e _.

(2) The plan has • coinsurance provision which
;rOlltcles tor payment 01 TN 01:
(a) hOSpItal e~ (N@f' the Initial SSOO.OO;
(b ) reasonable and customary surgical •
d'l8rges.
(e) reasonable and customarv. irHlalpital
docIor calls.
•
I!J'1'I4!f'genC roem servtces.
(e) IImbulance servtci!s.
obIte1rlCs

(d )

(f)

The plan carries an a.erall maxlnun payable 01 s,s.OOO.Cl! for IlICIJrred
~.

The dependent health plan costs 112.00 annual fcx
students with one dependent and 182.00 annual for students
with 2 or more dependents .
.
Contact Upchurch Ins. Agency. n7 South Illinois.
carbondale. Ill. 62901. fcx application and further
information.

Fo~tball

All SIU-C Female Students Eligible
Rosters due Monday, Aug. 30, 1976.
Mandatory Captain's Meeting
Mon , Aug. 30 8:00 p.m. 203 Davies Gym

Rost~rs Available in

WOMEN'S

205 ·Davies Gym

~

Needed- s 3.00

Official.
per game-Some Experience De.ired
For InfQ.rmation: 205 Davie. Gym 453-5208
"

DE ..:·P PAN PIZZAS
lh ..

su....

Cheese

MJshroom
Gre,en pepper

& on"ion

Sausage
Pick -up & Delivery
Colt 549-7111

o.IIy ~. ~ 25. 1976 .

If hOSpItal lZilld you wtll heoe 10 pay the first

525.00 01 Inc..-red ~ 'The Ccmpeny wt!!
pay the next SSOO.OO 01 hoSpItal . X-rays and lab

Tournament

R~'

NEEDED

PIDt 30,

Coverage begins Aug. 16. 1976
Coverage ends Aug. 16. 19n

BenefIts

(. 'OOLD!MiHE)

The SI
Rugb y C lub ha s
scheduled a meeting a t 7: 30 p. m.
Thursday in the Big Muddy Room of
the Student Center.
11Ie meeting. which is for all new
and old members will be to discuss
ruts. membership and information.
11Ie ruggers open t.he season Sept.
12 ¥s. Decatur !It Slu.

Sutmlt wortt to Free
School 3rd fl. Stu. Ctr.

NOTE: Non-student dependents may not use the
health servJce

CDIT'IrT8'CeS

Wrestling Coach Linn Long
announced the s ignings of four high
school state cha mpionship wrestlers
recently.
Signed were Ca eron Crouthers
rl North Ka nsas City High School.
the Missouri 167 lb. champion: MIke
Dell igiatti of Culpepper. Va .. who
placed four tim es in the 112 lb.
bracket in Virg inia. a nd won it last
.
year.
Rounding out the foursome are
Pa ul Hibbs of Mount Morris. Mich. .
t.he 134 lb. state champ. who also
placed a year ago: and Dennis
Shumaker of Fenton. Mich.. the 155
lb. champion who placed at 167 lbs.
in 1975.
" All of them a re good athletes
with excellent high school wrestling
credentials: ' Long sa id " They' re
all good prospects who s hould make
us solid in the light a nd middle
weights."

Flag

WQUJd have done mud! better if the
Games bad been held Mrlier.
~ite the end 01 what Rock calls
his • long fasting season". the
computer science major said his
• future goals include fmishing in the
top three in \be long jump at the
NCAA meet next year.
"I like to have goals beeause it
gives me something 10 shoot for: '
Rock sa id
.

Dependent Health I nsurance offered in conjunction
with the SIU student health plan for dependerlts of
enrolled students.

,

Wrestlers
recruit four
state champs

SIU long jumper Richard Rock strains to gain
distance in Olympic preliminaries in July. This was
Rock's last jump as he finished in 18th place. He has
three years to go at SI U and holds the McAndrew
Stadium record . (CP Wirephoto)
-

be on the same level as anybody In
the world "
.
While performing before a horile
CIlUnlry . c;rowd also. added t~ .the
pressures 01 OlympIC ~petJ!l~
Rock POlDt~ out that being In 1\
once. now, I II know what to expect
~use t!til:. helped me get the
feeling of It.
.
.
Besides a lack of Inter~\Jonal
meet experience. Rock said he

Plenty of Free Parking
611 'S. Illinois

Pepperoni

The

Gold Mine Special

LUNCHEIoN SPEcw..
fran \1-5 pm.

. . . IIIIId. MIdIIIab 11.75

Whel .. PI..",
70c

Cbeese

SSe

MJshrooms
Onions

SSe
SSe
99c

Green Peppers
Pepperoni
Sausage
Double Cheese
Green Olive

Ham
Vegetarian
Gold Mine Special

8In

mil

Ig.

2.40 3.60 4.80
.Jt4 .90 1.20
AS .60 .80
.45 .60 - .80
.70 .90 1.20
.70 .90 1.20
.70 .90 1.20
.70 .90 1.20
••90 1.35 1.80
.90 1.35 1.80
1.40 2.10 2.80

SIU

bats~an "picked

SIU baseball player Neil Fiala has
been picked for a U.S. aU-star team

::!eb~lr~~ui~nt~~norlidn AT~f~e~~

Se~al~'a junior (rom Vianney High

in SI. Louis , was a sta rter for SIU
last season and hit .351 while ap·

~:I~i':!a~~h~v~~~t ~~lU:bl~npt:;:;
of the national junior college
championships while playing for
Meramec.

Neil Fiala

The U.S . team , consisting of 18
coUege players and 4 coaches, will
gather in California Sept. 1 for one
week of workouts and exhibitions.
Included on the exhibition schedule
will be a game in Anaheim Stadiul1\
against an all·star team from the
California Angels minor leagues
system.
The U.S. team , coached by Joe
Record of Phillips University in
Ok lahoma, will then ocean·hop Sept.
8 to South Korea for another week·
long series of exhibitions. From
Korea . the team will go to Taipei ,
Taiwan for the world tournament.
Fiala is unsure of the number of

f or

Taiw~

teams competing in the tournament .
Despite a good batting average his
first season at SIU, Fiala ranked

:~r~;.e;:e°x';!~~~:e':~r~

The cards will be free . The money
is collected when a person turns his
select ions over to a lottery agent.
The NFL is getting moral support
from at least one Delaware source,
the Rev. James M. Young, director
of the Methodist Action Program in
Wilmington.
"The United Methodist Church
has urged our state leadership to
determine responsible form s of
taxation ."

NEW YORK (AP) - The urologist adjustment ope;ation might still
w~o
performed . the
sex reveal some traces of male
reassignment opertion that changed chromosomes. He noted that
Dr. Richard Raskin<! into Dr. Renee chromosomes would not necessarily
Richards said Monday that his be XX , female, or XY, male, but
patient "is a woman in every sense might be something like XXXXY ,
of the word" and should be allowed predominantly female but with a
to compete in the U.S. Open Tennis trace of male.
Championships at Forest Hills.
He emphasized that individuals
Dr. Roberto Granato. a professor who succesfully undergo the
at Columbia University's College
operation and make the necessal y
Pbysicians and Surgeons who has
performed over 200 ,sex change ~~it~ :sdt~~;nts s~uld be
operations,
also said
the
"That individual has the feminine
d1f01Jlosome test-the examination
IIied to ascertain the sex of athletes attitude. the feminine sex," Dr.
who compete as women in the Granato said. " As far as I'm
Olympics and the test which the concerned, that is a woman and
U.s. Open organizing committee should be allowed to participate in
plans to institute is not a valid any woman's competition."
Dr. Richards also conceded that
indication of a person's sex.
Dr. Granato and Dr. Richards the. chromosome test . "probably
were guests on Monday's night's would show traces of the male XY
Robert MacNeil Report on the pattern. but I don' t think it's a fair
Public 8roadcastiJ)g Service.
test for sexuality no matter what it
Dr. Granato said a chromosome shows. Sexuality is more than a
test on a person who has had a sex matter of chromosome patterns."

of

considerable amount of classes,
more tban even the typical SIU
student. Fia.l a, a radio·television
major witb a 3.6 overall grade

The best bar+que In towm

JIN'S Bar-b-que House

\~f (~:;!~t::)
Carry-out: call 549-8422

.:::r:,

Hours: Tua.-Sat. 11:30-8 p.m.-&A 3-8 p.m

WANTED
Free School Tea~hers
For Fall Semester

t,~~~:~~~'flt!~~~:r~~

Operating doctor says man
who ·cbanged sex is woman

Se~e:t!0~"e!:: ;?~~~O!~0:

summer league as the reason for his
selection to the aU-star team .
Fiala hit .360 playing second base :~~aa~b~~'J:t~"ru':fr!~c~~~~
for Grand Junction, Colo. The and "I'm still working on him ."
league in which he played landed
five players on the most recent U.S.
Pan American Games team .
Fiala estimates the team will play
Other players on the team include 20 games on the tour. He expects to
Bob Welch from Eastern Michigan play second base while in the Far
and Dave Caldwell from Clemson, East. while last year, half· way
who both saw action in the 1976 around the .world, Fiala ended the
year playing first base for SIU .
College World Series.

NFL to fight Deleware lottery game
WILMINGTON , Del. (AP) -U.S. pari-mutuel waging would come
District Judge Walter K. Stapleton in two form s.
One part is named 'Touchdown"
was scheduled to hear arguments
Wednesday afternoon from the and is strikingly similar to illegal
National Football League to support football cards which for years have
its effort to suppress De""are's attracted bets.on college and pro
planned pro football wagering games.
game.
Un.!jer the proposed sy stem.
The NFL 's request for an perso~~ ld ~t on three, four or
injunction says the gambling game five games and must select both the
"injures the integrity of sports, winning teams and the point
caUses fan disinterest or suspicion spreads. The card would list all 14
and undermines the financial NFL games each week.
investment of the dubs."
The other part of the game. called
. Peter M. Simmons, acting head of " Football Bonus, " would have two
the Delaware lottery, told a news slates of seven games each. A
confet'ence Tuesday that officials person coo Id bet on one or bol h
planned to push ahead to get the slates but must select the winning
football gambling game into teams on each.
operation Sept. 1.
Simmons said the payoffs will be
" We are continuing because we pari-mutuel in nature, with about 45
believe it is something deSirable to per cent of the money wagered in a
the people, and in the opinion of our particular segment being returned
attorneys we have a WapI'r and
wager SI,
legal right to do that. . Simmons
said
$2, $3, $5 and S10 on their choices.
He made his comments after Simmons said one million cards for
outlining how the "Scoreboard" each of the segments will be ·
game would work. The proposed available Sept. l

tourney

T ••oh.r• •r.

D • • d.d

for

the following 01......
Exerdse
Nessege

Ethnic cooking
Natural foods cooking
Medltatton
Smokers Clinic
PIMtcare .
MusIcal Irwtruments
Sexual awareness

Small livestock
Beekeeping
Alternative energies
Quilting
Bicycle repair
cartooning
_ Backgammon
Martial arts

Denc.e
Foreign languages
Misc. arts/crafts
",o'agic

Astrology
Financing for
Ccnsumers
Creative writing

NEW CLASSES

Hattw Yogi!: meets Thurs., Aug . 26, Mississippi Room. 7:»9:30 p.m.
~

Gullar: begins Monday, Aug . 30. Bring a guitar. saline Room 7:»9:00 p.m .
Lunch Hour ex.d.: meets daily begiming Aug . 2S-NE concourse, 51 U Arena.
Mad.-n Dence: beginsTuesday . Aug. 31 in Ballroom C, 5 :()().6 :3O p.m .
AfrIcan Auttwntlc Dence: beginsTuesday , Aug . 31 in Ballroom C, 6:J0.8 :00 p.m.

" ,ou - inIIr..-d In t.chIng one d . , . . c. . . . or twn
,our _ IMa II'- cell 536-3393 or write Frw School. Third
Iocr, SCudInt CentIr.

.......•..............................................................

:-Nowat

.

:

Gj.\!fSB1I8

i

pr~.'N

HapPII Hour 2:"" p.m.-:6:H p.m.

Frf'p '·o/Worn nail Pf'aautll
Co,.ktnilll ~allf' ",ith thp IlnP1l1 liquorll
By a Teacher of the
Transcendental
Meditation Program

Thursday, May 20

-WINE -I~POR.TED BEERS
-FOLK MUSIC -NO COVER

7:.P.M.

c.nepe Ubrary
Martea. III .

•~). . . Wcrtd f'tM £l~ ca.at-l~ s. AU ."... ~
Tn~~~aadn.

aft~.......-btlWPfX"-{s

• ...,.ar.. ..... IONI~

r---

:Open II:OOa.m.
••
................

............................
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Football Coach Hey Dempsey has set a
four-year goal to build the sru football
pr'ogram back to respectability.

" Four years from now we'll be
competitive and people will be proud of
the program," he said. "We' ll be really
solid at that time."
Although some new coaches in sports
think that they can turn a losing
program around in one or two years,
Dempsey calls the four-year goal
"reahstic. We'll play to win now, but you
can't shoot for it all in one year."
Dempsey refused to predict his team 's
record this year, but he is confident that
things are looking better.
"I have no idea how good or bad we

Most of the current sru students woo't
be around in four years to see the
program that Dempsey envisions, but he
said that they will notice an improve\llent by the time they leave.
" I think peote will like us. The team
hasalotofen usia,~mand.isputting~t
a truly good ef~ort, he said. In a while
the students Will be proud of us .
"The team believes that they will win
a lot of football games, and they should
feel it," Dempsey said . " They ' ve improved a lot, but the question is how far
to go? "
The 1976 football schedule is tough ,
according to Dempsey . " All of our opponents have reputable programs, " he
said. " It's a darn difficult schedule, and
gets tougher in the years coming."

up there and put a W after one team on
the schedule." A common occurance
amoog coaches and Cans ~e is to
assume that they can beat certain teams
e4ery time, but Dempsey is not one of

~:~ '" " There 's

no automatic W up
It took Dempsey only two years to
build a
wlDning program at
Youngstown , but he calls the SIU
situation " the most difficult job I've
ever had. But we won't panic in this
job."
.
Dempsey pointed out that in his first
year at Youngstown, the team had a 1-6
record two-thirds through the season,
but came back to win the final three
games against tough competion . The
next year , his team went 8-1.
Besides building a winning football

"I think that the student body wi
support us better this year," Dempse)
said. "Gil (Swails, as..cistant sports inl
formation director ) and Gale Sayers an
both working hard to get them out.'

,~~!fu~ ~!o or~~ ~pie~~dt~~:h:

time and see us play ."
Last year's largest crowd was 11 ,122
for the Homecoming game , but the
attendance dipped below 5,000 for the
final home game.
'-'We'll eventuallr pack that place,"
Dempsey said confidently. Although the
attendance would have to almost double
over last year's highest figure, Dempsey
said, "It could be done this year. It's not
too much for the Cani to come to a
game."
Dempsey said he hopes " the fans
won't lose their patience with us if we
lose the first few games. There's a hom ~
advantage if the people get behind us.'
Athletic Director Gale Sayers said
"The students pay a lot (in fees ) so they
should see what they ' ve given their
money to. If they like what we've got ,
they can come back again . If they don't
like it, they don't have to come.
Hopefully they'll come back."
"It's good that we have two away
. games at the beginning to give my
assistant (John Novotnj ) and I time to
go out in the community and promote,"
Sayers said.
Dempsey said he will speak at
fraternlties and or£anizations. tryin~O

~~~p;~~~dlot ~r:m, ~"s:1ar. ,;

Dempsey and his staWwork late
hours, often past midnight, and are up
early the next morning ready to go
again .
" We'll make the effort and work hard,

an'~Ir!~le~~ ~~~e:!O~::i~' ~rnsai':e

Sept. 11 season opener ), there' s no
telling what will happen."

Sal-uki rookies
The four newcomers to the 51 U athletic department
take a short break from their jobs Tuesday. From
I~: Athletic Director Gale Sayers, Assistant

Athletic Director John Novotny, football Coach Rey
Dempsey and Sports I nformatlon Director Tom
Simons.

Could be biggest year ever for Salukis
By Rick Korc:b
Daily Egypdan Sports Editor

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::.:::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:=:.'::':':':':'::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::::

19, 6-77 could land should) turn out to be the year of

the Salukis.
.
With the athletic department reamping over, and a
good recruiting year (or most Saluki sports (the rest
had great recruiting), the upcoming sports season will
turn out to be the bi~est year ever in the history of
Southern Illinois Umversity.
NoW that may sound like a bold statement, but I
wouldn 't write it if I didn't believe it, and I do think
that .it will happen.
New SIU students might now be saying "Wow!"
Last year's students might be saying, " This guy's
crazy," but all I can say is, wait until May befo\'('
you start ripping my opinion apart.
.
But for the sake.of those critics who have already
damned me nine months early, let's take a look at the

-

on Sports

Grant, who may become SIU's next Joe C.
Meriweather, and gnard Wayne Abrams, who is
slated to replace Mike Glenn in a year (although he
will fight a good battle to play alongside Glenn this
year l.
start t1teir season in 21 2
And then there's Mike Glenn, the fr3 sharjrshooting
guard who can hit from 25 feet out like Johnny Bench
weeks under new Coach Rey Dempsey. Although last
shooting down a runner at second base.
year's team fihished with a poor 1·9-1 record, th_at
But Glenn can 't do it all himself, and he'll get a lot of
record should show an improvement, as will the team .
help from three-year starting forward Corky Abrams ,
A .500 record, although they may not achieve it, will be
and sophomores Richard Ford, Gary Wilson and AI
a tremendous a.ccomplishments for the team, and
there's no telling what will happen ·in future years.
Williams. Also beefing up the boards is IHI Mel
I've only talked to Dempsey a few times so far, but
Hughlett of Carbondale.
Along with freshni'en Mike Vosbein of West Frankhe has shown that he will build a winning team here at
fort and Barry Smith of EI Dorado, Lambel t will have
SIU. But it takes time, and the fans should give it to
.
a tough time picking five start~ .
him, My only regret is that most o( the fans who giveThe other big sru sports are track and baseball.
Dempsey the time he needs woo't be around to see
Although tnck Coach Lew Hartzog loses runners
what he has built in a few years.
like George Haley, John St. John ana Joe Laws, and
In - OftIDber, the baSketball team will begin a
.Iong •
. trek that should lead them to the . Olympic triple jumper Phil Robins, be had such a
young (eam last year1hat the Salukis should take the
NCAA play
t year's team was one point away
state champion for the seventh straight year.
from playint
ouri Valley champion Wichita
The Saluki baseball team had a case of .... the May
State in. playof arne to determine the conference
drags" last .year in the fU'St round of the NCAA
regional. Although they were second in the nation with
~ Paul
has his wbole team back
a .360 batting average, they $houId be even better this
(miDue one player who was injured in December and
year.
.
oaIy played lDAI'inIlly the rest of the year). After the
Lost are starters John Hoscheidt, Frank Hunsaker,
. . . . eadec(LamlM!rt weat down South and retYmed
Bert Newman and pitcher TIm Verpaele, but Coach
with two biIh school AD-America players, frll Allred

u~~~~~'!~~~Will

..

Korch
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"Itchy" Jones has recruiting a pitcher who should
start, two catchers and about four outfielders.
Returning are Rick Murray, Neil Fiala, George
Vukovich, and pitchers Ricky Keeton and Dewey
Robinson who combined for a 17-1 record between
them .
Assistant sports information director Gil Swalls
said "This should be the big year for swimming. " Lost
from last year's squad which placed 14th ID the
NCAA is Jorge Delgado, but six All-America's
return, and Coach Bob Steele has "signed some
super people," Swails said.
"'elix Ampon is the o.nly graduated member of the
tennis team, as is Jerry Tucker of the golf quad, so
both teams should be improved.
The wrestlers will miss Mark Wiesen, JimHorva\h
and Joe Goldsmith, but Coach Linn Long recentlY\
sighned four state champions, who he is hOping can
replace them.
And finally in gymnastics, Coach Bill Meade has a
bunch of new kids who will probably r.eed one more
rebuilding year before they can challenge for the
national cha.mpionship, which they should have won in
1974 and 1975 if everything had gone nght.
But don't Corget the women's teams. The SIU
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic program boasts one
of the best all·around programs ID the country.
11le tennis, cross country, E'OUeybaU, basketball"
all have a goodl
field hockey and swimming t
chance of winning the state c mpionship, with the!
last two having excellent chances of placing well in
the regional and national tournaments.
An added attraction is the state women's tennis
championshipwhi.ch will be held at sru in October .
And finally , in women's sports, where the gymnastics team compares in tennis like UCLA in
basketball and Ohio State in foolball .
So that's how it looks now. Injuries and bad luck
could change things in a split second, so everything Ia
up to the coaches and players-and the fana to go out

~~u:m

I'll

antu
wish them luck ...but
still stick to
my prediction. this will be the year of the Salukis.

